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conditions, ami cites the Boston lire «>i t*, J- *',c 
Chicago tire, and the conflagrations in l’aterson, 
N J., and Waterlmry, Conn., to show the unwisdom 
of municipal insurance in American cities at this 

stage of their history.

Vot. XXIII. No. lti MONTREAL, FRIDAY. APRIL IT, 190:1.

The “Boston Herald’’ reports that a 
number of the leading business men ol 

of Holyoke, Mass., appeared as petitioners 
Legislature recently for the establish 

municipal department of insurance in that 
Whitcomb, president of the Holyoke 

Men's Association, made an able présenta-
listened

Maul'll'**
JllUTHUrP.

the town 
befi ire the 
ment of a 
city- Mr.
Btlsin."
tion of the scheme, and his remarks were 
to with great interest. According to the figures 
presented the experience of the city for the past 
fifteen years shows that the losses by lire were not 
over ÿ.-.uoo a year and that the premiums charged 
bv lire companies for insuring the property were 
more than double this sum. The petitioners believe 
that if the proposed municipal department charged 
property owners the rates for lire insurance that 
the' arc now paying, at the end of a few years there 
would lie a considerable sum of money to be divided 
pro rata among the policyholders. They argued 
that a city should be permitted to supply insurance 
to its citizens just as it does water and electricity.

“Boston Contvin-

One item amongst the Assets in 
the elaborate statement of the 
United States Steel Corporation 
reads :

The U. 8. Steel 
Corporation 

and Insurance.
“Insurance Fund Assets, 

other side, in the Liabilities 
"Insurance Fund, $t,539.4^5* 

if these items is given in

$9*6,615.” On the 
column, we read :
The following explanation 
"The Standard :—”

the constituent coin* 
\\ hi ther the

"Prior to the trust merger 
panics each carried tire insurance, 
business in its entirety was profitable to the insur
ance companies cannot lx ascertained. It .> known, 
however, that for the two years

consolidation, the .American l in Hate 
American Steel & Wire Company 

in settlement

immediately pre

ceding the 
Company and
received from the insurance companies

much as they paid in premiums,
and perhaps more. Upon the complete organiza
tion of the trust the major portion of insurance held 
upon its numerous properties was dropped, a sinking 
fund created, and self insurance maintained. Out
side indemnity is now carried only u,mu mortgage 
property, which constitutes a small portion

whole.
“Under the supervision

ma„ the United States Steel Corporation operates
a complete insurance department. Four exj.cn- 
a complete ^ ctl,ployed, who travel iront

Francisco, and from Atlanta to 
the many plants of the corpora- 

in their judgment will 
Four inspections 

is spareil in the matter

Taking the above as a text, our 
porary” remarks that while such a scheme may be 
carried out successfully in cities of the old world.

it should be borne in mind that where
of losses fully as

add- that ..
municipal insurance is attempted the conditions ot . 
building construction are such that a conflagration . 
is impossible. The laws governing construction in 
force in most of the cities of continental Europe 
inch that a room or a door in almost any building 
Could lx entirely burned out without injury to the 
other parts of the building or to the contents, other 
than that directly subjected to the fire. For a tire 
to occur and extend to another building would lx 
Considered in France, Italy and a large part of t.cr

an almost unsupposable experience.

are

■ if H. X Marsh, a trained

diced inspectors
New York to San 
Duluth, Inspecting 
tion and ordering whatever 
add to their physical safety, 
made a year, and no exfxnsc „

to attain the desired end.

atanv as
Under such conditions there is a certainty about lire 
insurance and a direct limit to possible losses that 

- make it a relatively easy matter for a city govern
ment to protect its people in this way. 1 he 
"Herald” continues to contrast American buildingL

arc

of equipment

_ . -A__
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idea would not Iw entertained on this si,I,. ]_j(( 
companies, however, do very wisely by affording 
encouragement to the movement aiming to r, press 
tuberculosis as that is a duty incumbent u|»,n all 
classes.

5.M

Caandian Raain \, w York and ltuffalo cannot 
for Cowedlen reasonably complain of the efforts 

Iseing made to turn the whole tide 
of Canadian produce flowing out to the ocean from 
the Northwest through Canadian channels. As this 
country has s|x lit scores of imitions of dollars over 
it* canals, and in helping the construction of rail- 
wax s, surely it is a businesslike proposition to make 
evert possible effort to utilize these works for the 
transportation of Canadian products, so that the 
counlrx max reap the full benefit of its great ex- 
lie mill tires. The Dominion Marine Association 
having this object in view interviewed the Premier 
on the 8th inst., asking for the nation's canals to 
be made free for the nation's trade, so that produce 
liow going to ltuffalo and New York may |iass 
through Canadian ports. It is highly satisfactoiy 
to learn that, \ ice-President llosworth, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, has announced that now that 
the company has secured its own Atlantic fleet as 
much as possible of the win at from the Canadian 
Northwest will be carried through Canada and 
shipped from Montreal and Quebec instead of from 
New York and lloston.

On the j8th March last 
•■•w™*1* decision xvas

•f Animale.

an important 
given by Mr Instice 

Kennedy, in the King's Bench I 
London, England, which is of 

to underwriters who insure cattle and hut 
transit by steamers. The case was Van Latin versus 
the Thames & Mersey Insurance Companx Plain- 
tiffs sought to recover $8.500 on a policy 
aine in two cargoes of cattle and sheep from 
Queensland to Taku in North China, that 
being sent as food supplies for German troops ,n 
that station. Owing to delay on the part ,,f t|l( 
shippers the |«irt of Taku was blocked with 1,, and 
the vessel had to put into Wei-hai-Wei win re the 
German authorities refused to accept delivery. The 
vessel proceeded to Shanghai, but was not allowed 
to discharge, owing to heavy mortality on l„,ard, 
«lue to rinder|H'st and that 30 per cent, of the animals 
had become infected. The vessel than 
and jettisoned the erttire cargo. The 
company |>aid $1050 into Court to satisfv tin daim' 
The case came In-fore a special jury iii November 
last, and a number of questions were put to the jury, 
in all of which, save one, they disagree. The judge' 
held that defendants' responsibility ceased before 
the termination of the voyage, and that their liability 
xvas covered by the amount paid into Court Judg
ment was. therefore, given in favour of defendants, 
the insurance company.

interest 
se» in

a nisur-

were

put to sea
insuranceThe "Chicago Tribune" informs us 

that an investigation of the tidier- 
culosis sanatoria maintained by 
some of the German life insur

ance conquîmes for the benefit of their policy- 
holders has brought to light some facts which 
should commend themselves to the consideration of 
the supporters of the campaign against consump
tion. file sanatoria are for small policyholders— 
workingmen—and involve a large outlay. The com
panies are not actuated by charitable motives, and 
after three years have decided that the plan is 
cess as an investment, 
the sanatoria than it xvonld to pay the policies of tin
men who would die if there 
no means certain that tile scheme, although success
ful in Germany would prove so in the United Slates. 
Under the German law all workingmen are compelled 
to take out insurance. The result is that the 1-11111-

Life Cempewlee 
an,I SI, k 

Polie,holder.

The rates on Irish dry goods ,»• 
Tire. In Irish Dry tablishmeiits have been advanced

Goods Stores.

Prerelenre of

owing to a series of extensive 
fires. Two of the largest dry 
" J were recently burnt, and in 

provincial towns fires of this class have 
numerous. Why Irish dry goods stores should have 
had these disasters needs enquiring into, 
highly improbable as to he incredible that

a suc-
It costs less to maintain

goods stores in Dublin
It is bywere none. been

It is so
a certain

class of property in a large number of cities and 
towns spread over Ireland should have suffered 
simultaneously from severe fires without there hav- 
ing been some

I«aines carry a large number of policyholders who 
might Iw- rejected in this country as undesirable 
risks Consequently the need for sanatoria is 
greater there. Still, the insurance companies and 
the physicians cngagcxl in the battle against tuber
culosis should lose no time in giving the German 
system close study. Whatever may be done in Ger
many, where the |>eoplc are accustomed to grand
motherly legislation, and to being coddled and 
watched over by the authorities like children, it

common, some general cause for 
such calamities. In reference to the advance in 
rates owing to these dry goods store fires in Ireland 
"The Insurance Observer" remarks: "The advance 
has a wide application, including costumiers, dress
makers, hosiers. dra|«ers, milliners, mantle-makers, 
outfitters, furniture dealers and upholsterers, and 
the increase in premiums in 
as much as 50 or 70 per cent. The 
graduated according to the number of assistant» 
employed. In houses not employing more than 5 
assistants the new rate will be 6s. per hoo, if em
ploying more than 5 and not more than jo. “s r»!,; Ë

some cases amounts to 
new rati - arewould be impracticable for life companies in Canada 

to assume any such functions as are indicated as 
haxmg been undertaken by conqianies in Germany. 
As for accepting lives that are threatened by con
sumption in the hope to check the malady by treat
ment m the insurance company’s sanitorium, the
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Mr. K. K. l'AUKIXS
Xl.in.igvi for i.in.id.i of The Trntrlo* ln»ur.imr iompam

tlir business of tile Travelers', or to iiisjieet the agen
cies already in existence.

Mr. I'arkins unites business abilities with energy 
and in rseveranve : his address is agreeable and calcul 
ated to attract friends and business, so that his promo 
lion has given wide spread gratification and elicited 
warm expressions of good will.

The Travelers' Insurance Company is the pioneer 
accident company on this continent. In the early 
years of this class of insurance, the accidents on 
railways were regarded as the principal hazard, so 
accident insurance was originally designed to provide 
indemnity in case of injury or death by a railway 
disaster. Hence the name "Travelers" was adopted 
by the late Mr. James (".. Hatterson, when, in iS6,v he 
organized an accident company in America on the 
lines adopted in (•rent Britain. Kxjicnciicc soon 
showed that railways rank far la-low other causes 
of accidents, and for these numerous miscellaneous 
ones the Travelers' provides insurance. It conducts 
also a life business which was organized in iHM, 
and since then has developed into prominence.

The promotion of Mr. l-\ I'arkins, chief agent for the 
Provinces of Uuela-c and Kastern Ontario, of the Trax 
ek-rs Insurance Company, to the position of manager lor 
Canada, has given much gratification to his wide circle 
of personal friends and to the officials of the Company.

Mr. Parkins was lxirti in London, l-'ngland, and edu
cated at the Collegiate School ill that city. In iSNi. 
lie entered the service of the Accident Company 
of North America, in this city. In 1XX7, he accepted 
the |Kisitiou of su|K-rintelldeut of agencies for the 
Standard Insurance Company of Detroit. With this 
company he continued about six years, when lie was 
appiintcd on the field staff of the Travelers' Insurance 
Company, and was promoted to the position of chief 
agent for the Provinces of (Jueliec and Kastem Ontario. 
Having given much satisfaction to the president and 
directors by his management of the business com
mitted to his charge, lie w as recently advanced another 
step In living ap]minted manager for Canada. I )ne of 
his first duties in this enlarged sphere, was a visit 
to Winnipeg, where lie opened an agency, and In
i' about visiting other parts of the country to establish

Supplemtr! to The Chronicle. April 10th. 190J.
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W. B. Atwood of De Kail), 111., bas
Notice of been given a verdict against the 1 oto- 

ancellatlon. mac Fire by Judge llanccy. The corn- 
sent the plaintiff a five days’

more than 50 and not more than too, 10s.; if more 
, „ ;ind not more than 200, 12s.; if more than 
jmaini not more than 300, 14s.; if more than 300 

n,it more than 400, lbs. ; if more than 400 and 
„„t more than 500, 18s. It is stated that in the case 

..I the largest firms in Dublin, which employs 
the rate has been increased from 10s. 6d.

c
pany

notice of cancellation of its insurance on his pro
perty, but it is claimed that the. notice was delayed 
in the mails and did not reach the insured till April 

five days after it was mailed. On the next day 
the property burned. The judge holds that the 
notice dates" from the time it is received and not 

from the time it is sent.

of one 
tno hands, 
jier cent to 18s. per cent.

1

Auditor Schcrr, of West Virginia, in 
his annual report, records his judg
ment in regard to the Valued Policy 

Law as follows :
„Wc would respectfully recommend the repeal of 

chapter 33. acts of 1899. known as the Valued Policy 
This law is recognized by all business men and 

States to be one of the chief

Vslocl
Policy

Law
Ceadrronid

Secretary Shaw has not yet determined 
how long he will allow his offer to re
fund three and four per cent, bonds to 

In regard to this the

RcfuwdlBK
Bonds.Law.

the majority of other
for the recent advance of 25 per cent, in rate 

In many cases property is insured

remain open.
„Ncw York Commercial Bulletin" remarks : Much 
will depend upon the freedom with which the bonds 
are offered. If it becomes apparent after several 
weeks few more offers will be received it is probable 
that he will issue a circular closing the offer

In order that holders of

causes
of fire insurance.
for the full face value of same, and if, for any 
the value should depreciate and a loss occur, the as
sured would not only be reimbursed for his loss but 
will have a profit. Such a condition in too many 

has invited incendiarism, and is a tempta- 
who are so hopelessly in debt that they

reason,

mi a

definite day in the future 
the three and four per cent, bonds may be able to 

just wbat prices will be allowed for their bonds 
on any day of the present month Acting Secretary 
Ailes has issued a circular giving the net price for 
each day in" April for each class of bonds. Po the 

price for any day will be added the accrued in
terest at the rate of three per cent, or four per cent., 
as the case may be, from the date of the last interest 
payment. The net prices are as follows :

instances
see

tion to some
would seek refuge in burning their own property. 

•This condition would increase the fire loss, neces- 
advance in rates and so increase the cost 

all the honest assured, making them
sitating an
of insurance to . . ,
suffer for the dishonesty of those who insure for rev-

tnlf|t°"s'yclear that our Valued Policy Law is against 

public policy and equal justice to each policy-holder, 
hence we heartily recommend the repeal of same. 
The following table of fire insurance business done in 
the State for twenty years from 1882 to I901, inclu
sive shows an average loss ratio of 60 per cent. You 
will’notice, however, that the percentage of loss up 

of the Valued Policy Law, including

net

Koure 
of 1907. 
107,0740 
107,OU97 
107.0863 
107.080» 
107,0568 
107,0522 
107,047» 
107.0436 
107.0391 
107.0348 
107,0304 
107.0261 
107.0217 
107,0173 
107.0130 
107,0086 
107.0043 
106,9999 
106.9965 
106,9912 
106,9868 
106,9824 
106,9781 
106.9737 
106,9693 
106,9660 
106,9606 
106,9563 
106,9519 
106,9475

Threes 
of 1908. 

103.7600 
103,7581 

. 103.7563

. 103.7544 
. 103,7525 
. 103,7507 
. 103,7488
. 103.7469 
. 103.7451
. 103,7432
. 103,7414
. 103,7395
. 103,7376
. 103,7358 
. 103,733»

103.7320,
. 103.7302 
. 103,7283
. 103,7264
. 103,7246 
,. 103,7227 
. 103,7208
.. 103,7190
. 103,7171 
. 103,7162 
. 103.7134
. 103.7115 

,. 103.7096 
,. 103,7078 
.. 103,7069

1903
April 1

to the passage
the year 1899, is only 57 P« «nt. w^ile the two 
years' business following the passage of this act show 
a loss ratio of 69 per cent, an increase of 12 per cent. 
From the information at hand at the time of making 
this report the indications are that the latter figures 
will be increased at least 3 per cent during 1902.

10
11
12Loss.

ratio.
$93,291
118,686
101.603 
132,640 
129,976
94,098
91,027

136.604 
127,214 
121,963 
163,321 
288,836
168.906 
214,608
188.906 
348,397 
306,250 
393,5'6 
623,229 
696/181

Premium.
$153,958 

230,343 
198,366 
170,066 
172,830 
144,' 10 
181,823 
241,533 
227,748 
283,737 
371,405 
253,512 
346,347 
397,006 
426,16» 
609,688 
635,107 
666,424 
819,389 
948,470

13Yrmr. .61 141882 .611883 16.621*84 16.781885 .76 171886. .66 181887 M1888 19.561889 20..66
.43 211*91 .61 221871 1.141891 23.491894..................... 24641895 .41 25I RM 67 261*97 .1*IKJH 2761M 28.64'WO. .73 291W'

30.69$7,426,820 $4,440,262Tunis

1
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LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA, 100».

On another ]»au*' wv present an Abstract of life 
insurance in Canada for the year ngti, from the 
Preliminary Statement of the Superintendent of in
surance for tile Dominion.

A general view of the returns shows the business 
of the 1 last year to have been a considerable increase 
over the amount in 1901. with a decrease in the net 
amount of jHilicies that become claims, and a marked 
decrease also in the unsettled claims, both of those 
resisted and those not resisted.

Taking the premiums for the year the statement 
shows as follows compared with 1901 and 1902 :—

Companies.

perience seemed to indicate that a check bad been 
put upon the extension of business as indicated by 
amount of premium receipts. In 1901 the Canadian 
companies fell considerably behind the American 
companies in the matter of their premiums Dr the 
year, the former having decreased by $239,515, and 
the latter increased $448,117. This experience was 
in very marked contrast to the return of tig», in 
which year the Canadian companies had an increase 
of $1.5(18.231 in premiums as compared with the 
American companies’ increase of $304,877, The 
American seem to have been stirred up by falling be
hind to such an extent to make greater efforts, the 
results of which arc shown by their reducing the dis
tance between them and their lively and vigorous 
competitors, as evidenced by the Canadian com
panies' increase in 1902, having been $9(15,872, or 
little over 10 per cent , while the American 
panics' increase was $1)19,228, which equals 19.5 per 
cent. Whether the severe competition that has liven 
developed in recent years by the multiplication of 
Canadian companies is calculated to promote the 
best, the permanent interests of life assurance is 
disputed, but, that it enlarges business for the time 
is manifestly the statenunt of last year.

The amount of |mlicies new and taken up in 1902 
was $81,501,810, which exceeds 1901 by $7/102,582. 
The respective amounts of the different classes of 
companies was as follows, compared with preceding 
years, with the increase or decrease for each year:

Canadian,

C11
Cn
Cm
Cnto
Ei
F*
C.i
H«
inI9n'.’. 1900.1901.
U$* *
*110,099,702 9,1.1.1,890 9,371,405

Increase order, in year, Inc. 905,872 live. 239,515 I ne. 1,568,231
1,415,273 1,349,6*6 1,372,355

Incrvaae order in year. Inc. 6s,607 liée 25.6H9 Inc. 96,126
5.61s,526 4,709,29* 4,261,181

Increase order, intear. Inc. 919,228 Inc. 448,117 Inc. 304,877

t'anndim
Mi
Si

Bnii-h ei ro il.
X,

American, lie
8a

SiTotal» 17,143,5*1 15,1*9,854 16,006,941
Inc. or dec. fur year.... 1. I 953 707 lue. 182,913 Inc. 1,968,2.14 r

Taking in 18110 tin four past years had the follow
ing record :

1 «nmliiin i'ii.'i llrltisli. Amerlnim
f $ «

1902 premium................ 10,099,762 1,415,273 6,628,526
lac. or dec. in year.,.. Inc. 965,872 Inc. 6s,iio7 Inc. 919,228 
1001

Bi
c.

. 9,131,890 1,146,666 4,709,298
Her. 239,616 I)» c 25,689 Inc. 448,117 

. 9.373,405 1,372.355 4,261,181
Inr. 1,568,231 Inc. 96,126 Inc. 304,877 
. 7,803,174 1,276,229 3,957,304

lue. 1.74,977 Inc. 65,628 Inc. 280,814

•I
1.

British.
1900 $ * t •I

X......... 46,745,662 3,324,317 31,431,831
Inc. 8,446,915 Inc. 265,274 Dec 1.109,607

......... 38,298,747 3,059,043 32,541,438
Dec. 247,202 Dec. 658,964 Inc. 5.909,291

........  38,545,949 3,717,997 26,632,146
Dec. 3,592,179 Dec. 30,130 Inc. 6,117,663

......... 42,138,128 3,748,127 21,514,471
Inc. 6,511,316 Inc. 425,020 Inc. 5,116,794

......... 35,620,812 3,32.1,107 16,398,384
1,210 15,0.13,447

The net amount in force at close of each year was 
as follows :

1902
X1 s99 •I

1901 K
1f
•IThe lo'nl premium-* in 1902 amounted to................ ...

Increase over l'*0,....................................................
Tli# tolal premium» in 190! were.................................

Increase over 1900....................................................
The total premium» in 1900 were.... ........................

Increase over 1899........................................... ,„
The tola! premium» in l»99 were.................... .............

Increase over 1898...................................
The total premiums in 189» were............ ................ .
The annual increase» in premiums from IS9»to 1902 

aïnou ited to....... „„

In this gross increase in four years :
The Canadian com pan ie*' share was............................

Percentage of increase since 189s..........................
The British coni|*»iiu-s' share wa- ..............................

Per cent. of increase since ls98...........................
The Amen,-au companies' share was..........................

I'rr Mat. * f Mi,-rrs-

The average increase in preiiiiuma uf 1902 over |S98

17,143,5*1
1,953,707

15,189,854
182,913

15,006,941
1,968,234

13,038,707
1,021,419

12,017,288

1900 Si
a

1899

1898...........
Inc. of 1902 over 1898. 11,118,850 i

•1

(1
British.Casa,llan. Amrrlrsa. I

» 6»
6,126,273 S1   308,205,453 41,436,454 169,153,464

1   284,684,621 40,216,186 138,868,227
1   267.161,086 39,485,344 121,433,416
1   252,201,716 38,025 948 113,943.109
1 ................................. 227/94,516 36,606,195 105,708,154
Inc. 1902 over 1898... 80,610,937 4/129,259 53.445,116
Gross increase in life assurance in force since 1898.. 138,885,506 
Percentage of increase

Taking cither a view of the business of life assur
ance in Canada as shown by the statement of the 
past year, or a wider one embracing the period since 
|8<)R, it is evident that there has been great progress 
made, ,md that there is a fruitful field in the Dom
inion for cultivating by persistent, wisely directed 
efforts.

'

I2,969.566 
40.1 p. c.

204,672 
16.9 p. c. 
1,952,036 
63,0 p. c.

-
1
I
I37.5 pc.do

39.3 p. e.

Why the year 1901 had so |smr a record compared 
with three previous years and the succeeding om
is nut apparent nor easily explainable. Hut so it 
was ami the renewed activity of the business in iqod 
is especially notable and gratifying as the 1901 ex- «

___________ L________________________

•f m
 1
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ABSTRACT OP LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1903
AVrw Z<V Preliminary Statement of the Superintendent of Insurance.

ru-m« VneetlM VUlme.Xumbf-r xnu.imt I Numhvr
afei IrX-
r-1-î. »b«I Taken In Kor«-v 

up. ( si dale.

NetN umber
1 re?!r11 

Year.

Net
Amount In I'olleles

Notm-mimi H< FinV-l
tnenlai-up.

*** «i #Cami'Ia* Covkasiih.
I imIa Life i Canadian Buaioaaa)..............

CwbAABtAl Life..........
frown Life.
[kmiinhin Lift*.
Ewlwr | ;:;!r,7

lirret Went....................
Home Life......................
Imperial Life......

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

1,77

None

None

fti:. I ,*277,699 l,:i:il,:ii.'t 116.191 
III.. 183,893 Hill.119 17.HI0

1 ,'.,47» 7,1129 None
2 2,mill 2,00(1 None

2.1 311,2191 il l 7 HU 11,000
22 31,240 111,11311 4,790
I h 1,720 1.11911
s7 11.1,111» I |il,IU2 1H.OOO
II 70,375 71 H76 None
lil 24,2511 31,1113 6,1174
21 20,363 40,952 6,000
10 ill,ini 30.097 J

341 411,1117 30,0011 i
129 210,003 2141,«03 25,253
242 lllo.lIlH 3511,797 11,1910

17,500 22,270 None
127 220.050 2211,450 30,000

4*1 2,900 2,9001 None
In 12,700 12,11171 6.000
7 11,500 17,0001 1,1910

36.851 73,764,6702,113,449 2,456 4,321,713
1,124.775 2,228 3,236,fill 23,468 34,101,16'

78,20' 984 1,170,12' 2,369 2,592,467
38,026 803 1,156.19,0 837 1.262,500

142,539 514 890,633 3,541 4.818,338
202,756 991 1,266,408 4,133 4,693,030

7,799. 1 12 19,061 1,414
471 ,4311 l,869 | 2,61 1,4117 9,421 13,601,058
514,920 2,155 3,098,450 10,458 15,127.047
101.0114 96 c 1,216,1011 2,551! 11,227,607
409,277 2 3941 II 9*28,121 6,567 11.640,565

90,734! 729j '676,180 3,419 2,939,012
201,169 10,955 915,052 45,6.38 3,868,822
851,8611 2,585 ! 3,6.31.095 19,853 25,725.696

1.107,275 2,796 4,181,010 23,512 .31.104,794
110,021 935. 1,405,5:15 2.229 3,227,980
970,674; 2,718! 3,714.1181 19,783 27,207,507

6,400 5,905 678,676 3,653 381,644
99,490 692 1,035,387 2.560 3.0 17,317

122,6351 924 1 228.000 2,452 3,358,331

174.469

, , , . I Unlinary..................................
Llfr \ ImluAlrial.......................

Minufacturer* (Canadian Buainee*)..........
Mutual Life of Cauudaf Canadian buwinew)
National Life "f Canada..
N. American (Can. hue.) |

N.irtbem Life...........
Rural Victoria......................................................
teUdary High Court of the Ancient 

Unler of Funster*#...... •••••• •
See Lift(Caa. 1 mu nee*) j ThrffK!..!. !*, 

< <i«-neral ...
\ I ndiiatrial .

600

IjW
None
None
None

ll
General . .... 
Provident, Ac.

None
None
None
None
None

13 10,017, 12,242 2,000
292 415,410 408,6|h 36,946

8,200 1.026 
None ! None 

2,®Ul| 5one

298,297

818 757,790
25,242 36,928,115
8,640 1,(97,497 -'j 8,914

73 78,6(61 None i None
10,294 1,443,789

15,741, 
1,257,263 

49,112 
791

117 110,581
2,829 3,793,829
1,662 220,348

81 81,100 
13,706 1,960,093

62,341 46,745,61,2 
41.693 38,298.747 
2,*.h4', 8,116,915 l 29,155,14,520.832 ■

Cnion Life.. 2,001
2,.21 3,422,52' 3,536,:8l|
■2,692 ■* ,,51,<*72 3.458,362 421,096

.12 i 229,444 , 919 il22 799 <1 39,131

17,758 None 
6,3301 None None 

14,1721 15,348 None 
79,816! 17,608 None

3,194: None None

1.512,338

.. TO,099,762 
,. | 9,133,890

luereaee, i , -lecreane, <f,........................‘ 905,H7i

HkITI'FI CoMPANItH.
Bmish Kminre.................................
Commercial Cnion........................
•Edinburgh Life............. *..........
*Lk An* «nation of Scotland..
Lirerpool A l/ondon A Globe, 
loodon and lancaaliire Life ..
•hoadoo A wm ranee......................
North British.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Norwich Cnion Life.......................
•Reliance Mutual.............................
Royal.................................................
•Scottish Amicable.....................
•Scvttmh Provident.....................
Staedard...........................................

.t,*4 4268,808 .308^06, if>:i 
239,653 2M 684,621

Tola's for 1902..
I'.MH..

42,408

65 1 It* ,080 129,341
2 0,330
f. 29,820

32 72.959
I Ml* kf

hi; 133,847 129,5701 11.720 None
None None None

1,581 None
None None

None

2» 551 6,183,106
230 649,111

71 150,277
676 1,42.3,601
109 180,249

5,710 9,258,844»
7 .33,180 ............

37'' '• 11.189 I*
1 1.434 ............

145 109,008
29; 787,221
-i 219,568
44 122,443

10,395 20,M30.393
249 475,400

227,823
16,529
3,746

24.900
4,740

313,472
1.lo

in,490

69! 275,190
0! 60,333

None None
None. None
None. N< ne

642 870,428
None. None

11,350 
None. N« ne
None. None

56,000

23MW.210 
24 46,50o

N<;*,012 37,711

None Nous 
2,109 

21,805 
788

0
483

None
25,001'] None

58,502j None 
None j None

2,109 
10,228 

788
2.974 2,974

lit 313,010 338,194
9 37,194 37,194

3*3 81-.0118 803,498
391 891.310 871,920

-J llJtmJ 68,428

3,459
18,281
4,007
1.198

760,044
16,975

1,415,2714 
L36MM 

, 66 607

211 None
NoneNone.

None.
1,048

*ar ............
1 17,620 None 
132.098 None 

/ I I.-28............

1,716 3.324.317 20,961 11,435,454
1,733 3,069 043 20.288 40,210,180 

073 i 1.219,208./

Totals for 1902..
“ 1901 ...
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None None 
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‘■is wgg “ IS *%S
w* *gg “ *68
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Germania................................
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Isited State- .............

603687.573
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669,812 

1,052,570 
366.245

NV'Ti 1

39,189
121,986

3,278
84,257

2,873

'•12

284
N3>9

None
None

95»; 17,62V None 
None ; None 
None None

1,283,481
9,991

15,099
135,005
237.020
198.519

230
618

5-5
863
67.» 897, (MM) 
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6,628,526! 9», 139Total, fur 1902................................

1901..........................••
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" We pro)lose to give to the shareholders of the 
Halifax I tanking Company fourteen thousand shares 
of our stock together with a small sunt in > oh, as 
p.- y ment for the value of their assets after providing 
for their liabilities to the general public. The capital 
of the Halifax flanking Company is $600,nno, and 
its Reserve Fund is $525,000. It will he seen that 
M.ooo shares of our stock, the face value of which 
is $700.000. taken at Ifio, just about eeptals the Ca- 
I ital and Reserve Fund of the selling hank. Tn 
whatever extent, therefore, we may make a provi
sion for possible losses arising in connect! m with 
their assets to such extent we arc paying a price for 
the good-will of their business. We are. however, 
unite sure that the Rank Is in a clean and sound 
sliajie. and that we have accurately estimated their 
I twit ion. The Halifax Ranking Company 
ta'dished at Halifax in 1825 as a private bank, and 
descendants of the original owners will, hv this- pur
chase, become shareholders in the Canadian Rank of 
Commerce In 1872 it became an ordinary Charter
ed Rank. It has seventeen branches, of which fifteen 
are well distributed in Nova Scotia, and two arc in 
New Rrunswick. It has enjoyed for manv vears a 
quiet prosperity, having a very handsome earning 
lower; hut its growth has been somewhat hamjiercd 
hv not being directly represented in the larger finan
cial centres. Its amalgamation with this hank should 
,n every way increase the usefulness of the branches 
iiferred to and their earning |wwer. We arc glad 
t.- lie able to announce that the Directors have con
sented to act as a local advisory I*gird of his hank at 
Halifax, the president, Mr Koine Vniacke, acting as 
Chairman. The cashier, Mr. II. N. Wallace, to 
whose energy and ability the Rank largely owes its 
present excellent condition, and who is highly es
teemed by his brother hankers in Nova Scotia, will 
lake charge of ottr Halifax business, and in tin. and 
many other additions to our staff occasioned by the 
amalgamation we are very fortunate indeed.

“ The purchase w ill add almtit $6 000,000 In the 
totals of ottr balance sheet. The ilejxisits are about 
Z4,000,000 and the time !ivans and discounts a little 
1< ss. The investment in Government, Municipal and 
Railway securities is nearly a million dollars, and 
these are of a most undoulittvl character. The Rank 
owns no buildings as Rank Premises, and the total 
of Irnth Rank Furniture and Real Estate accounts is 
hut a trifle in excess of $20,000.

“We beg to draw attention to the fact that in the pro
posed purchase of the Halifax Ranking Company, as 
in the vase of the Rank of Rritish Columbia, there is 
no waste from duplication We are not acquiring 
anything for the purpose of lessening competition, 
which when acquired must lx* to some extent rciis-v- 
e.l fnxn the field of action. We arc adding by 
branches and staff the power to do business in parts 
of Canada where we arc not now represented, and. 
to some extent at least, we are olRaining without net 
t'lr experience of others in these, to us, new fields."

The Scrutineers then reported that the By-Law had 
been carried, and it was forthwith executed under 
the Seal of the Rank, countersigned by the president 
rn 1 the general manager.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

NI'KCIAI, OKNKRAI. MKKTINC.

On the 14th inst. a s|ieeial general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Canadian Rank of Com
merce was held at Toronto, the object of which was 
explained by the President, tlic Hon. Senator Cox, 
whose remarks we publish in full :—

“This meeting is called in order to ask you to au
thorize the directors to increase the capital stock of 
the Rank, as they may find it necessary from time to 
time, up to a Mtal increase of $2,000,000, making the 
authorized capital $10,000,000. The growth of busi
ness in Canada, especially in the newer parts, has so 
increased the volume of currency in use. as to place 
ns, in common with so many other hanks, in a posi
tion in each autumn where our privilege of issu-ng 
circulating notes is used as nearly up to the legal 
limit as we deem prudent. Should the requirements 
of currency continue to increase we may fin-1 it desir
able to issue to our shareholders some of the propos
ed new stock, but as to this we are not able at the 
moment In make anv announcement We believe du
al! of our shareholders, or at least those resident in 
Canada, will recognize the necessity of your Direc
tors being empowered to act promptly if it becomes 
necessary to increase our |mwrrs of circulation 
through this manner, and without further remark I 
will offer the necessary resolution which will lie sec
onded by the vice-president, Mr. Robert Kilgnur :

" That the said Rv-law of The Canadian Rank of 
Commerce read to the meeting hv the secretary lie 
passed hv the shareholders, and that the same lx- ex
ecuted under the Corporate Seal of the Rank, coun
tersigned by the president or vice-president ami 
general manager.

Hie general manager, Mr. R. F.. Walker, gave a 
statement with regard *1 the agreement of sale and 
purchase recently entered into between the Canadian 
Rank of Commerce and the Halifax Ranking Com
pany. He said :

“ When the purchase of the Rank of Rritish Co
lumbia was completed it became apparent that the 
Rank must in a very short time develop or acquire 
a system of branches in the Maritime Provinces, but 
ill view of the heavy labour thrown upon the man
agement and the staff hv the purchase of the Rank 
of Rritish Columbia and the opening of so many new 
branches, we would have preferred to wait a vear or 
two tic fore undertaking anything further. We did 
not, however, feel that we could afford to turn aside 
the opportunity which is now offered to acquire pre
cisely what we desire in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick

“By an amendment to the Rank Act made at the 
last revision, it is not now necessary in the case of the 
purchase of one Rank by another, to ask the consent 
<*f the shareholders of the purchasing Rank. But 
although not necessary, we arc glad to have the op
portunity of explaining the nature of the purchase 
w. propose to make.

was -*-
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THE COURSE AND PROSPECTS OF AMERICAN 
FOREIGN TRADE.

than a danger to the national credit when times arc 
adverse and small enterprises are breaking down 
under the strain. The mere element of size is not 
necessarily a source of danger in the organization 
of commercial enterprises, nor are huge monopo
lies essentially dangerous to national credit, nor are 
they a novelty of these days, as is so commonly 
thought. One of the hugest trade organizations 
and monopolies ever known was that of the East 
India Company, which was founded in 1600, and its 
wealth and resources may be judged by its having, 
in 1693, disbursed about $500,000 in corruption to 
secure a renewal of its Charter. This one com
pany, which was really a “Combine,” for two and a 
half centuries controlled the trade of England 
with the East Indies. The vastness then of a 
Corporation is not per se a menace to the stability 
of credit ; the danger with it, as with smaller firms, 
is in its conducting an unprofitable trade and filling 
up the gaps made by losses in its capital by bor
rowing more and more capital. We have dwelt at 
some length upon this feature in the trade situation 
in the States because it is assumed by prophets of 
evil that the enormous aggregations of capital in 
industrial enterprises are, of themselves, from their 
very size, essentially an element of serious danger 
to the stability of American credit.

A view may now be taken of the course of the 
foreign trade of the United States during the last 
20 years :

It ll.ANCK OK THADK KIM1U THF. UNITED STATES 

STANDPOINT.
Tim

The development of the United States for many 
progressed until trade and financial con-years

ilition- have lieen created in that country whose 
growth has been of unprecedented magnitude. 
“London Times" recently referred to these mercan
tile and financial conditions as having in them elc- 

of grave danger. Trade was alleged to be
was not

The

ments
expanding too rapidly ; the basis of it 
sound ; a superstructure was being reared upon an 
inadequate financial basis. The repeated monetary 
flurries of last year and similar disturbances in the 
New York money market early this year have been 
adduced as indications of financial unsoundness ; of 
credit being over-strained ; of the resources of the 
country not being sufficient to justify the vast de
velopments of mercantile enterprise which have 
occurred in recent years. If this is an accurate 
representation of the situation and outlook in the 
United States it is a matter of extreme gravity, for 
luclt phenomena, if they exist, foreshadow a finan
cial convulsion on a scale to disturb the money mar
kets of the world.

Such a vast aggregation of capital as is shown 
by the first annual report of the United States Steel 
Corporation, with its capital of $1,018,583,000, and 
its bonded and debenture debt of $360,754,32*1, is 
doubtless calculated to inspire the deepest anxiety, 
for the collapse of such an enterprise would be a 
colossal disaster which would precipitate a panic that 
would fulfil the gloomy forecastes of those who are 
so fearful of America's future. But, on the other 
hand, it is confidently affirmed that, were such con
ditions to arise as would have runed the individual 

combined in the United States Steel

Importa. Exoaaa of 
Exports over

Exports.
Year.

pons.
* ♦

25,903 000 
100 r.10,000
72,816,000 

104,073,000 
44,OHM,(100 
'23,864,000

.. 760,642,000
.. 823 840,000

740,613,000 
.. 742,200,000
.. 6411,624,000
.. 716,183,000

1.96,064,000 
742,400,000 
867,828,000 

... 884,480,000

... 1,030,278,000
,.. 847,60.1,000

892,140,000 
... 807,638,000
... 882,607,000
... 1,050,993,000
... 1,231,482,000
... 1,227,023,000
... 1,394,481,000
... 1,487,766,000

1,366,481,000

724,639,000 
723,181,000 
007,697 000 
677,627,000 
0:16,436,000 
692,319,000 
723,9.17,18)0 
745,131,000 
789,310,000 
844,916,000 
827,402,000 
800,400,000 
6.14,994,000 
731,970,009 
779,729,000 
704,730,000 
610,049,090 
697,148,000 
849,941,000 
823,172,000 
969,270,000

1882
1883
1884
1886
1886
1887
1884
1889

68,518,000
39,664,000

202,876,000

37,Ï4o,oob
76,668,000

102,878,000
280,263,000
616,433,000
.129,876,000
644,642,000
664,693,000
386,211,000

enterprises
Corporation, if they had been left isolated and in
dependent, such is the financial strength of those 
conducting that combine, or aggregation, that the 
storm would pass over it without doing any serious 
damage. Thus it is held that, a vast organization 
such as the Steel Corporation and others, which, 

unnaturally, inspire anxiety as to the terrible 
liable to result from their collapse,

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895,
1896
1897
1898,
1899
1900,not
1901

consequences
are really a protection to the mercantile interests of 
the country against such widespread disasters as 
periodically occur in the realm of business. Though 
analogies are not conclusive arguments they are, 
at least, helpful in illustrating the result of similar 
conditions. In the fishery industry on the vast 

,( England large vessels have been introduced 
to displace the small fishing smacks. In 
queue of this such storms as wrecked small boats 
wholesale, now are weathered by the large craft 
with safety and few losses. So the vast consolida
tions of capital may be, as is claimed that they are, 
with much reason, rather an element of protection

1902

tnerriM 1902 ovei 
1882......................... $604,939,000 $244,631,0011

The above record is certainly a marvellous ex
hibit of trade development, and a healthy one for 
a country under such conditions as those that have 
ever existed and still arc maintained in the United 
States. That nation since its career opened has 
been engaged in developing its natural resources. 
Its energies and capital have lieen engaged in bring
ing its imperial sized territory under cultivation, in 
providing for the needs of a population that 
increasing beyond all precedent, in building railways,

coast i
consc-

was
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canals and all manner of public works required by 
the commercial, agricultural and industrial enter
prises that were expanding on a colossal scale. 
Wltal has been achieved is shown by following com
parisons :

in excess of the home demand, that the financial 
foundations of the United States are 
shaken by the tremors and rumblings which tem- 
jHirarily disturb the money market. The s\.stem of 
draining gold away from the channels of trade by 
taxation and piling up in the vaults of the Treasury 
where it is utterly useless is idiotically foolish, it j", 
a proclamation by the government of tin United 
States that the hanks of the country are not to be 
trusted, it puts the limbs, as it were, of trade into a 
strait-jacket to check their activity. Tin banking 
and currency system of the United States is an ever 
present danger to the national crcelit ; it restrains 
what it should develop, and paralyzes those energies 
which it ought to invigorate.

ni it to be

SSPAXSIOB or CMTI.II STATES sises: I860.

I SCO. 18*0. 1900.
Population.......  31,44.1,321 50,156,783 70,303,387
Wraltl.................. 116,159,010,000 42.042,,0110,000 94,300,0 0,000
Wealth p. In s i #.',13.93 *58.20 1,235.k6
Circulation......  8435,107,252 973,382,22s 2,055,150,998
Circ'n tier brad. $13 85 1 9.41 20'93
Pep in Sav. like. 149,277,504 819,106.973 2,449,547,8-5
” in NCI like .............. 1,006,452,85» 2,608,248,558

Production of 
wheat hi*..

'* of corn.........
" of cotton, hale»

Kail way r unie»,

The output of pig iron in the United States lias 
more than doubled since lRqt, and the expansion 
has been chiefly since iRq;, when the era of de
pression passed away as the following shows:

net nr pm iBoa.

622,229,506
2,105,102.616

9,436,416
194,321

173 104,921 198,519,808
838,792,742 1,717,434.543

5,701,252 
83.262

4,801,292
30,020

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION.

The first annual report of the United Stales Steel 
Corporation is without precedent amongst the 
annual reports of trade companies. The total lia
bilities are stated to he $1,546,544,434, which is just 
six times the amount of the net debt of Canada. 
The capital stock is made up as follows :

$508,302,500 
510,281,100

11,77.3,930 
13,789,740

1901...,.......... IS,'-78.350
17,821,300

189-8,279,870 
7,124,800 
9,140,IUO 
9,652,680

1891..
1893..
1895..

1900

19021*97....

Common Stock. 
Preferred Slock.

In the last 30 years the public debt of the United 
States has.been reduced to extent of over one 
thousand millions of dollars, towards effecting which 
the excess of exports over imports contributed.

What is the exact state of the financial relations 
between the United States and Europe is not known. 
That an enormous amount of American securities 
is held in England and on the continent of Europe 
is, however, known. Sales in London of huge 
batches of American railway and industrial shares 
are on record. Iti i8<(8 there were sold in London 
$6,000.000 of Reading Railway bonds; 50.000 shares 
of Erie; $54,000,000 New York Central; 30,000 
shares Northern Pacific; $10,000,01» Southern Pa
cific anti other bonds. In successive years these 
operations were repeated. In ifky), iqoo and IQOI, 
lor instance, the London market took over $450,- 

worth of the stocks and bonds of American

$1,018,683,600
Capital Stock» of Subsidiary Co.'» 

not held by the Uaitcd Steel Cor
poration (par value).

Common Stocke,....................................
Preferred Stocke........... .........................
hake Superior Consolidated Iron 

Mine»...................................................

44,40(1
72,800

98,714
$215,914 

$1,018,799,614Total Stock Capital

BuKIibd as 11 DiaasTt'Bi Uibt.

$303,757,000U. 8. Steel Corporation Bond» 
he»» redeemed and held by Trustee 

of Sinking Fund............................ 2,698,000

$301,059,000
69,654,900

40,426

Balnnce held by public..........................
SuV-idiary Co.’« bonds, do...................
Debenture Snip, Illinois Steel Co...000,ono

enterprises. The "London Times" of yth June last 
said that, a prominent foreign exchange expert, 
estimates the United States borrowings from foreign

$300,714,.IK 
9,191155» 

49,-26,261
Mortgage» anil purchase money obligation».............
Curient liabilities.............................................................

Total Capital and Current Liabilities............. $1,4.1-,970,643
Sinking and lte»erve Funds.........................................
Bond Sinking Fund».......................................................
Capital Surpltt» provided in organisation of U. 8.

Steel Corporation....................................................
Surplu» accumulated by all conipanie* since or- 

ganixaliou of U. 8. Steel Corporation .............

Total l.iabilitiea............................ "... .............

The assets consist of the following:
Properties owned and operated by tbe cotiqianie»,

net..................................................................................
Expenditures for improvements, exploration»,

«tripping and development at mine», for ad
vanced royalties, chargeable to future opera
tion» of the properliea........................................... •

banks at $500.000.000 and was then increasing. 
Large then as have been the trade balances of cx- 
|8>rts and exports in favour of the United States, 
they have, at least, nut exceeded the annual foreign 
debts which have to he provided for out of exports, 
ital, expenses of travelling Americans, remittances 
These debts arise out of dividends on foreign cap- 
to American settlers in Europe, freights paid to 
foreign vessel owners, immigrants' remittances, etc.,

25,217,747
4,1-1,246

25,(810,11»»

62.874587

$1,541,544,234

etc. $1,321,267,5*3
These cause a heavy drain in the annual income 

of the United States, tint the resources of the coun
try are so vast, its accumulations of solid wealth so 
enormous, and its productive capacities so largely 3,176,251
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fire LOSSES IN CANADA FOR MARCH, 1903.
Risk.

Cash beU by Treater» on account of bond sinking
hind'......................... ...............................

OmsiJf real estate and other property............
Insurant-*' fund assets.... .................. .. ».........
Current A .se la..............................................................

Total Assets.........................................................
The total earnings are staled to be..........................
U» sinking funds on bonds, depreciation, etc....

Balance of net earnings for y eat 
l^w, inter»»! on bonds.
Sinking funds do

469,246
1,874,912 I Mch 1 Halifax, N.S., 

929,616 
214,834,158

Location.I»Ht4*.
Ctmleo’rv Factory 

ivitl Coot».,
111*Ik?. on*l Cunl^.j 

Citv Hull,
A«kv Bldg», ami 

Conta. «
Store and Coni»

71.600 71,600 

60,000 1,7251
1$1,546,544,231 

133,308,763 
24.774.3SU

30,600 16,165 
2,560 2,560

Sir. “Montreal.” 410,000 410.000 
Printiii r Office,
Bldg , Store ami 

Cont».,
Bl I » , Stare ni l 

Conta..
Town 11*11 and 

Cents.,
Bldg, and Coni».

Tar Work»,
Confer.'ry Factory 

and Conta., * 56,000 46,000
Sleam Yacht, 3,000 2,655
Farm Uuthldg-., 2.030 1,500
Store» ami Conta., 3,250 3,250
Tannery ami 

Conte..
Planing Mill.
Farm Ouibldgai 

an I Conta.,
Cigar Factory

and Cont» , 16,000 16,000
School and Conta., 10,000 10 000

•• 6,000 8,000

1 Port Arthur, Out.,
7 Montreal,
7 Seafurih,
8 St. .lohn, N.B.,

“ 9 Clintoi, Out.,

18,227,850 I •« 10 Fort William, Ont.,

$90,306,521 *« 15 Halifax. N.S.,

** 15 St. Stephen, N.B.,

• 15 Sorel,
“ 15 Cole St. Paul,
“ 17 Marden, Man.,
“ 14 King City, Ont.,

“ 26 Toronto,
“ 17 Iron Hill, Que.,

14 22 Kingaton, Ont.,

41 25 llawkeahiiry,
“ 30 St. Hyacinthe,
14 29 Almonte,

“ 24 Lindsay,
25 Toronto.
24 Bolton, Ont.,

2,500 2,500
$ 108.534,374

4,000 4,000

7,300 7,300

15,200 15,200 

7,000 7,000

15.187,860
3,040,000

Balance.......... ........................... . •••• ...............

Dividend* on Stocks—
Preferred 7 per cent .................. 35,720,177
Common 4 per cent.................... 20,332,690

f>6,052,867

$34,263,656Undivided profits or rurplus for the year

Tin- gross sales and earning were $560,510479, 
from which the operating expenses, of $411408,818 
being deducted left a balance of $149,101,661 other 
sottros of income were, miscellaneous gains, 
rentals, profiortion of profits from properties 
owned, interest anti dividends on investments, 
these
added to above balance made $157,657,083, which 
was the Total Income. From this the report 
shows there were deductions for general expenses, 
interest charges, etc., to amount of 
which being taken from $157.657.o83. ‘he total in
come, left $133.308,763 as the Net Earnings for the 
Year. The company last year mined 164363 tons 
of iron ore, the blast furnaces had an output of

44,000 44,000
4.500 4,500

2.500 2,500

Store, Dwlg, and 
Conte., 3,000 1,500

Brewery and Conte., 3,000 1,000
Om-ra llou»e. 25,000 25,000 
Woollen Mill anil

amounted to $8.555422, this sum being
Cont»., 18,000 18,000

Store» anil Cont»., 19,000 19,00041 18 Leamington, Ont.,
41 25 Near Henpler, Ont., Farm Outhldg*.

ami Conte., 
Drug Stock, 
Dwelling,

3,000 3,000
1,500 1,500

250 250
“ 26 Fredericton. N IL, 
“ 27 Chatham, N.B.,

817,890 747,925 

163,578 149,585
Add 20 p.c. for unreported Lo^ee» ami Loeae» 

under $1,000........................................................

$981,466 $697,5107975 51° tons, and the steel ingots production was 
g.743,pig tons. The rolled and other finished pro
duce/for sale amounted to 8,197,232 tons. The I march fire loss.
entire capacity of the mills is sold up to nearly the I ^rc j0,3 Qf thc United States and Canada
end of 1903. The corporation has 168,127 employes {jurjne the month of March, as compiled from the 
to whom wages and salaries were paid amounting 
to $120.528,343. The stock list shows the share
holders to be as follows :

carefully kept records of the “ Journal of Commerce 
and Commercial Bulletin,” shows a total of $9,907,- 
650. The following comparative table will exhibit 
the losses for the first three months of 1901, 1902 and1902. 1903. Inure»»».

25,290 31,799 G ,',03
17,723 26,830 9,107

43,019 58,629 15,610

I <903.Preferred
Cunmon. 1901.1902.

113,1 (.6,350 $15,032,800 $16,574,950 
16.090,800 21,010,500 13,992,00#
9,907,650 12,056,600 15,036,250

1903.
January. 
February 
March...

Since end of 1902, 27,379 employés have suberibed 
for stock. The above report reads more like the 

of the entire iron and steel industries of a

Total».................... $39,161,800 $48,089,800 $45,603,200
It will be noticed that the sum charged against 

last month is abnormally light for March.
During last month there were 193 fires of a 

destructiveness, each, of not less than $10,000. These 
fires may be classified as follows :—
$10,000 to $20,000.........
20,000 to 30,000.........
30,000 to 50,000........
50,000 to 15,000........
75,000 to 100,000.........

100,000 to 200.0110........
we trust inaugu- I 200,000 to 425,000.........

nturns
whole nation than of one consolidated enterprise. 
The statements are set forth with a clearness and 
fullness that is most creditable to the management. 
As to the valuations of the assets it is impossible 
for am outsiders to form any reliable judgment. 
Assuming, however, these to lie sound, the earnings 
to have been as stated, and the liabilities to be as set 
forth, die United States Steel Corporation hail a 
highly successful initial year, which 
rat* d a prolonged era of prosperity.

72
33
21
37
II
14
5

103Total

yiui, l»l I

1

i

■

: :
; : 

: :
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iTORONTO INSURANCE INSTITUT!:

At tliv animal meeting of the Insurance Institute 
of Toronto on the evening of May 1st, Mr. J. ]. 
Kenny, of the Itritish America and Western Assur
ance Companies, will read a paper on "l nearned 
Premium, or Re-insurance Reserves on l ire Poli
cies." The Debating Club of the Institut.- lias ar
ranged for a debate to be held this evening, the- 
subject being: “Resolved, that the municipal 
ownership and operation of public utilities ! - feasible 
and desirable, as being in the best interests of the 
municipality.
Winter will take the affirmative and Messrs. 11. W. 
McLean ami E. A. Gibbs the negative.

were these :
...... 1180,000
...... 426,000
...... 378,000
......... 210,000
...... 248,000
......  260.000
....... 190,000

The large fires during the past month
Portland, Ore., dnpertiurot etorr and oilier..........
Montreal, (jiie., steamer and yard...........................
Portland, Ore., dock end grain warehouse.............
Kaal Peppered, Mass., shoe faatory and other....
Kocheeler, N. Y„ furniture factory and other........
Akron, Ohio, bicycle lac lory and other..................
Tyler, Tex., dry good» store and other..................

I

Fire underwriters fared very well for the first 
quarter of the year, and from present appearances 
1903 will, barring large conflagrations, be the best 
year they have had for a long period. So many 
insurance institutions were driven out in the two- 
year period ending last July thit underwriters 
rider themselves entitled to some good fortune now, 
and it will be interesting to sec whether a little 
prosperity will not result in demoralization as has 
so often happened heretofore.

„• Messrs. Paul Szvliski and 1,. A.

con-
PROMINENT TOPICS.

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals gave 
out a judgment on yth inst., which enjoins the 
Northern Securities Company from voting the stock 
of the Northern Pacific or Great Railway companies, 
but allowing the return of such stock as had been 
delivered to the holding company. The judgment 
was unanimous and is so important we quote it ver
batim :

"A decree in favour of the United States will oe 
entered to the following effect:

"Adjudging that the stock of the Northern Pacific 
ami Great Northern Railway Company, now held 
by tile Securities Company, was acquired in virtue 
of a combination among the defendants in restraint 
of trade and commerce among the several States, 
such as the Anti-Trust Act denounces as illegal ; en
joining the Securities Company from acquiring or 
attempting to acquire further stock of either of said 
companies ; also enjoining it from voting such slock 
at any meeting of the stockholders of either of said 
railroad companies Or exercising or attempting to 
exercise any control, direction or supervision of 
influence over the acts of said companies, or either 
of them, by virtue of its holding such stock ; enjoin
ing the Northern Pacific and Great Northern com
panies respectively, their officers, directors, and 
agents, from permitting such stock to be voted by 
the Northern Securities Company, or any of its 
agents or attorneys on its behalf, at any corporate 
election for directors or officers of either of said 
companies, and likewise enjoining them from laying 
any dividends to the Securities Company on account 
of saiil stock, or permitting or suffering the Secu
rities Company to exercise any control whatsoever 
over the corporate acts of said companies, or to 
direct the polin' of either; and, finally, permitting 
the Securities Company to return and transfer this 
stock to the stockholders of the Northern Pacific 
ami Great Northern companies, any and all shares 
of stock of those companies which it may have re
ceived from such stockholders in exchange for its 
own stock, or to make such transfer and assignment 
to such person or persons as are now the holders 
and owners of its own stock originally issued in ex
change for the stork of said companies.”

INSURANCE COMPANY ESTABLISH 

A WESTERN BRANCH IN WINNIPEG.

THE ROYAL

Mr. George Simpson, Manager of the Royal In- 
Company, has just returned from Winnipeg,surance

anil we learn that he has made arrangements to 
establish a branch office there with a full and com
plete staff of officials in order to bring Itis com
pany more in touch with the Province of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, which arc attracting 
the business attention of the civilized world.

Hr slates that there is no doubt that we are get
ting the proper class of immigrants and that if the 
Manitoba Government encrgically meet the situa
tion there is not the slightest doubt that the country 
will be one of the wealthiest provinces in the Dom
nin». In order, therefore, to meet this emergency, 
the Royal has, at considerable expense, decided to 
meet the business growth of the country by placing 
its agents in closer touch with the company through 
western officials at Winnipeg and so avoiding the 
delay which is presently caused through the great 
distance sv|>arating litem from Montreal. The com
pany has also followed its usual practice of pushing 
deserving members of its own staff ahead. Mr. 
John Hogan and Mr. Percy Quimi both energetic 
men, thoroughly versed in all the details and require
ments of the large business of the Royal, are to be 
appointed Joint Managers. We are also pleased to 
learn that Mr. Cleary of the Accounting Depart
ment in Montreal is to lie sent forward as Accoun
tant at this branch. Mr. Quinn is not unknown to 
the western people as Itis name has frequently ap
peared as referee in important matches of Lacrosse 
and Hockey in which the western athletes and their 
friends have hern interested.

The company has secured up-to-date offices on 
Main Street, which will lie open on 1st June next.

The judgment is based on the Anti-Trust Act, 
which the Court regarded as violated by the arrangf- 
ment under which, as was said by Judge Thayer, 
"The control of the above named roads is placed
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in the hands of a single person, to wit, the Securities 
Compani by virtue of its ownership of a large 
majoril' of the stock of both companies.”

The Recorders arc charged with announcing that 
they intended to he more strict with offenders of 
good social position than with others of a lower 
class. This policy is ami has long been the rule in 
other Courts, when offenders have no reasonable 

When discrimination is shown in cri-
The point at issue was not whether the rates fixed 

under this arrangement were reasonable or un- , excuse.
ssonahle. hut that : _ minai Court it should he in favour of the ignorant :

^ •Such a contract or combination confers power the victims of had training, of vicious example and 
1 establish unreasonable rates and directly restrains I (|j (iCp]orablc social conditions. For an offender to 
commerce by placing obstacles in the way of free mme inlo (-,nirt an,| say, “I belong to a good
and unrestricted 'TJ’l'l'tnma^e^and ‘finally that family; I have been well brought up; 1 have receivedSXJby a goo,, eduCiou: I have had excellent examples 

tained in the Federal Constitution to regulate before me all my life, therefore, I am entitled to the
commerce, to say that no contract or combination I mos( favourable consideration !” is to mock at jus-
shall he legal which shall restrain interstate trade or . an(| jf sm.|, a pica leads to anv especial leniency, 
ounmerce hv shutting off the operation of the gen- 

11 of'competition The organization of the 
Securities Von,many, accomplishes the object, which | tempt.
Vongress has denounced as illegal, more effectually 
than hv other methods ”

The judgment will he appealed to the Supreme 
The far reaching effects of the decision and 

the stock market are

the administration of justice is brought into COIl

At the time of going to press the condition of 
Sir Oliver Mowat is announced to he very critical. 
We trust to have a more satisfactory report to
morrow. Sir Oliver ran ill be spared at this crisis 
in the affairs of Ontario, under any circumstances 
indeed the veteran statesman's life is a precious one, 
for few men in public life arc so universally re
spected. Although a hard fighter when a contest 

in progress," Sir Oliver was a loveable person

Court.
the perturbation it caused

in the letter of our New York corrcs-
on

dwelt upon 
pondent.

The City Council on 14th inst.. authorized the 
Finance Committee to enter into negotiations with 
the fire underwriters to secure lower rates. A state
ment was read from Chief Benoit, of the Fire 
brigade, in which he sets forth a list of improve- 

„,ade in the equipment of the fire protection 
service at a cost of $65,000. Superintendent Janm. 
of the Water Department reported that certain im-
provement. had been made in the water service. .
TVs,- will he given full consideration hv the Fire amendments inserted by the Legislative, Quebec. ... 
Underwriters' Association, whose plea in defense of the City Charter, and it outlined its views in the 
the advanced rates will, probably, he much more killed entirely than he allowed to pass with the m 
forcible and reasonable than some of their critics structcd it to use every effort to procure the defeat

I of the same, when before the Legislative Conned.
I The Board of Trade in council expressed the 

better that the hill should he 
with tile in

was
ami his keenest political opponents held him in af
fectionate esteem. All Canada would rejoice over
his life being prolonged.

ments • •
The Council of the Board of Trade of this city 

has expressed strong opposition to most of the

are prepared for.

An attack has been made upon the local Recorders opinion that it was
of their judgments are alleged to I killed entirely than he allowed to pass

have been too severe. Two cases only were used iquitous amendments that have been inserted against

-, r «. ........ - *
bt;.in abuse of a police officer, with whom hr I so controlled by persons who have n„ personal,
had interfered when in discharge of his duty. For commercial, or financial interests at stake is a
this gross offence the penalty of a few days impri | serious wrong to our citizens.

imposed. Another case is a most 
painful one. but. as stated by Recorder Weir, there 

consideration shown to the unfortunate

because some

snnmcnt was
TWO CANADA LAND COMPANIES

The Canada Company was the pioneer in a large 
... in operations dealing with the lands of Canada.
The report of last year shows that an extensive 

movement is in progress for converting the leased 
lands of the company into freehold. This is a move 
in the right direction, for though in an earlv stage of 
a Country's settlement the acquisition of extensive 

hv private capitalists has certain advantages, 
the distribution of land amongst freeholder» i< the 

desirable. Last year the acreage as converted

was every
culprit, and ever leniency displayed rather than 
undue severity. The latter case was so exceptional 
in all its phases and the facts so distressing to all 
concerned, to the Recorder as well as to the familv 
of the offender, that full particulars could not he 
published without inflicting intense and utterly 
needless suffering upon innocent persons who have 
no ground for complaint, hut rather for gratitude 
that they were shielded so considerately.

area

areas

more
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONSfrom leasehold to freehold, was 7,522 acres against 
4.937 m 19°1-

The purchase money received was $105/175, as 
compared with $<.5,990 in previous year. The coni- 
|«ny, however, issued fresh leases for 10,754 acres. 
The average price obtained was $17.59 per acre, a 
gain of $3.33. on the valuation in 1894. At the close 
of 189a, the company had 66,628 acres under lease 
v-th right of purchase, and 61,233 acres leased with
out right of purchase, the total annual rentals amount 
to $52,450. For prospecting fees of royalties there 
was $4,970 received last year, the increase being 
owing to the discovery of mineral oil in the town
ship of Raleigh The item. $77,500. cash remitted 
to London, is a gratifying one for the proprietors of 
the Canada Company, lint there will not lie equal 
satisfaction felt in Canada, in regard t» this, though 
we cannot l.nl he glad to hear of this old companv 
doing well.

Insurance Company Lending Money in Cwada. 
—The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, in Jan
uary, 189O, loaned $50,000 to Thomas Headhunt, of 
Peterborough, ujH.n mortgage, payable at the ex
piration of ten years, with intercut at four and one- 
hall 1 ter cent. Headhunt having died, his cm tutors 
in June, 1902, for the purjtosc of winding up the 
affairs of his estate, desired to pay off the mortgage 
The Assurance Company refused to accept tin money 
on such terms as the executors offered. Tin execu
tors then made a formal tender under section 7. u| 
the Dominion Act respecting Interest. This provides 
that mortgages of real estate for more than five wars 
may be paid off after the expiration of five 
from the date of the mortgage, if three months' in
terest as a bonus and in lieu of notice is tendered 
villi the mortgage moneys, and if the tender is not 
accepted tv. further interest shall be chargeable. The 
company refused to accept the money tendered, and 

special case was state. I for the 
opinion of the Court. The main contention set up by 
the company was, that the section in qucsy.n is ultra 
rires of the Parliament of Canada, and even if luira 
tins, it was not intended to apply to such mortgages 
as the one in question. Mr. Justice Britton, before 
"horn the matter was argued, has decided in favour 
of the executors, holding that no interest shall he 
chargeable, payable or recoverable after the 3rd. of 
December, 1902, the date when the tender under the 
statute was made In the course of his judgment, he 
said : " The right to interest upon a contract made in 
a Province is a civil right in the Province, but if the 
Dominion alone has jurisdiction to legislate on the 
subject of interest, then the Province can i*iK deal 
with such right subject to the restrictions imposed 
by Dominion legislation, and interest is one of the 
subjects reserved for the Dominion. The

wars

The Hritish American Land Company last year 
sold 3.181 acres for $14,140, the average living over 
•'*4 44 per acre. The profit on these sales was $11.385. 
The company has still 30,146 acres on hand, which 
cost $23.120. The sale of Sherbro >k City lots, 
it7» acres for $5.475, yielding a profit of $3,430. The 
average price per acre was about ot.iyoo. Mr. Hvne- 
h'T, who lias long acted as the company's Commis
sioner in Canada, lias retired. He was at the recent 
meeting in Iain don and spoke of Sherbrooke 
very thriving and enterprising city. In the matter 
of imports is stood third among the cities of Ouehec. 
Mr. Ilcmkcr alluded to the English speaking popu
lation. in Sherbrooke as living in a minority, and he 
added: "The French Canadians are embarking in 
various municipal works, which 1 regard with 
apprehension."

to settle the matter a

were

as a

some

company
argued that the right of the Dominion to Icgidati' is 
only as to rate, leaving details and matters affecting 
contracts to the Province. After my best considera
tion. and contrary to mv first impression, my conclu
sion is, that the section is within the competence of 
the Dominion Parliament- I do not overlook the ar
gument, that as a logical result, the Dominion 
legislate to limit any contract to the, shortest dura
tion, where interest is involved. It was also argued 
that, as the money is payable in Scotland the law of 
Scotland should govern. As the mortgage gives the 
"ptiou of paying in Canada, the contract must lie 
cot sidered as if made in Canada, and to he perform
ed here. 1 he law of Canada must govern in rela
tion to the contract and its incidents. (Bradbum t 
Edinburgh Life Assurance Companv, 2 ( hit. Wn kb 
Reporter 253).

(I.m.i. WoiiK o. Km. M tnsiiAi in Ohio.—The annual re. 
port of the State lire marshal to the Governor of Ohio 
contain* mine very Intemstlng fact, anil show* that the 
depart tuent has done some excellent work, areordlng to 

Itougli Nolen. The eut 1rs* the ton* In the State the

mm Mint* t<> only y.i.fiTi.ViiltH, in romi*urli>on with $11,- 
197.249 the yeur In-fore. The number of fire* wa* fi.HH, 
which l* 1.097 !«■**. than the year before. The caune*. as 

alien by Fir* Mar.-hal IMlvnb<*rk. t-how that out of the 
total number of fire*. 127 
•erurtn* in»iirunce

|KI>t

can

wen* Martvd for the |Min*»-4> of 
nioue). .11* were for rev eng** and 

iiiulloo. 2*1 were mu*ed by mU hievou* boy* U by pyro- 
nianlun*. N by Inremi* |*er*on*, 4 by Intoxicated pvr*on*. .1
to col,oml rri,,,,‘ - to procure work, 2 to amid work, and 
$•9 were of unknown origin 
lM»’lef that the valued policy law b* 
flrtw. Uraii»- It fonree the

Mr. ilollenlM* k |-e|»e*itw hi*
r»**|M>nHlble for many 

v unpanloR to pay the full 
ll«* also mtmimvnde theamount of the InMirunre 

fill and iwrlodlcttl ln»|*«<tb»u of
care-

<• <1 riva I wiring and 
equipment and the employment of romtxtvut workmen by

the eoutrart.m. During th, year"  .......mart ment rauaed
Mity-three i«m*th on the vhnmo of lnr.*ndUrl*m and 
vitre4l nine vonfe**lone. There 
tlon*. and twenty-thr^»

Life Insurance. Third PXrty Pavinu. Vri- 
1 h<- Mutual Life Insurance Companv is

sued a policy on the life of one Richards payable In 
nis wife. Not being' able to pay certain of tin- pre
miums, the policy 
or.e

Mil vis

were twenty five convie 
The In- 

hy the Inal 
w.irk lit every

eases are still pending 
c.tva*e In the farce allowed the department 
lssctalature has euat.lisl If p, ,|,, niileh better
way

assigned by both of them V. 
Reynolds, who |«id at least two premium- and 

some expenses on one occasion in getting the policy 
reinstated. The assignment was absolute in form.

was
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OUTPUT or BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES 
FOR 1902.I'pnn ihr death of thc insured, the wife and Rey

nolds I nth claimed the insurance moneys, the widow 
hoinc willing, however, to allow Reynolds what he The following is an unofficial estim ite made from 
lia,I 1 .aid. In the face of these two claims the in t|lc bcst available returns, which estimate is publish-
suran.. company as stakeholders brought the money cd . thc „ c liureau 0f Provincial Informition :
into o-urt in an interpleader proceeding. The Court 1
of Appeals in I/)uisiana decides that an assignment
of a life policy to one paying the premiums, but I Boundary (Yale andSimilkemeen)......... {'26,non
having no other insurable interest in the life, though Rs»lamf ............ . •••••• ................vf;'•!]!!!!
ahsolute in form, gives him an interest in the polict ft**
onlv to the extent of the payments. In the course of Ka»t K^meniy........   i®,000 „ ,nn ll(lll,
the judgment it was said, that in certain of the I Count and other démet»................................. '
States, among which arc New Vr>rk and Rhode Is- Total», melalliferou» mine.......
laud, the law would make such an assignment ah- | Coal and coke returns............
solute in effect as well, but in I/>uisiana the rule is 
different, for such an assignment is obnoxious to 
public policy, as being a speculation or wager on the 
life of the insured, and this is the doctrine of the 
Supreme Court of thc United States, and of the from data in hand, the final result will be found, when 

in Missouri. (Mutual Life Insurance Com-' a|j returns arc received, to be not far from the fol

Value.Tonnage»District. I.1,100,000 
4,180,004- 
1,500.000 

680 000 
250,000

980,000 $12,310.000 
6,500,000............  1,800,000

2,180,000 $18,810,000
• Inc tiding yield of idawr gold.

Official returns are not yet complete, but estimating

courts
pony v. Richards, 72 S. W. Reporter 487), lowing :—

I’lacir gold.
I .ode gold... 
Silver...........

.............$1,0*1,000

.......... -1,000,000

............. 4,600,000 ox.
............. 30,000,000 II».
............ 26,000 0 0 “
.............  441,000 tone.
............. 112,"00 “
............ 1,200.315 “
.............  15,Stll “

Life Insvrancf., Children Born After Date 
of Policy.—Where children arc born to an insured 
after a life policy has been issued payable to the in- | 
sured's children, such later liorn children take as 
beneficiaries, according to a judgment of the Su- 

• Court of North Carolina, with the children 
(Scull v. .Etna Life Insurance

Coal—Crow’» Nest...................
•Cuke “ ............................
Coal—Vancouver Island..........
#Cokeprefix

previously 1mm.
ComiKtny, 43 S. VV. Reporter 504.)

• lurludvd lu the coal mined
The yield in previous years of the lode mining 

industry is given as below in official reports ; value 
only is given;—Life Insurance, Fraternal Order.—Upon 

United States Circuit Court for aan appeal to a
district in Kentucky it has been held, that conceding 
the right of a Fraternal Order, which has also an 
insurance department and issues benefit certificates I 
on the lives of its members, to regulate its internal 
affairs according to its own laws, and to expel or 

rend members for their violation, yet where such
mem-

18981899.1900.1901. rr:* 2,201.217
2,375,841
1.077.581

874,781

3,453.381 2,857,573
2,309.20» 1,663,704
2,691,887 878,870
1,615,289 1,351.453

4,348,603
2,884,745
2,002,733
4,446,963

Gold

6,751,604 6,529,420Total»......... 13,683,044 10,069,757
The aggregate value of the production 4of above

$52,128,252. The
SUS]
action terminates or suspends the rights of the
bers with respect to their insurance, thc society is I metals from 1887 to 1901 
bound by the rules which govern other insurance total mineral production of British Columbia for 
contracts and must ac twith reasonable promptness. each year from 1890 to 1901, inclusive was as fol-

member after a | ^ ?

was

The acceptance of premiums from a 
right of forfeiture is known is a waiver of such right. 
(Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias vs. Wellenvoss 
119 Federal Reporter 671).

Lead.Silver.Gold, lode.Gold, placer. tIf7 17,161,463 16,534,554 9.622,689
Coal and Coke. Build’gSume, ete. Other metal».

54,157,315 2,350,000 51878

52,554,543 
Copper

8,809,546
By year» from 1890 to 1891 the production

71,981,634 
2,608,803

.........  3,521,102
____  2,978,530
.........  3,588,413
.........  4,225,717
.........  5,643,042

Sickness as an excuse for non-payment of a 
Fire Insurance Premium.—The Court of Appeals 
in Kentucky holds, that when a fire insurance policy 
provides that it shall not be in force while the pay
ment of a premium note is past due and unpaid, it 
is no excuse for non payment that the insu ed was 
sick. (Home Insurance Company vz. Wood, 72 S. 
W. K 15).

was :
»

7,607,956
10,455,268
10,906,861
12,393,131
16,344,761
20,086,780

1-961852 to 1889..
1897.........1890 18981891 18991892...
190(1
1901

1893
1894
1896 *172,211,988Total

Me 11 ah. Diiiihowskv, of Brooklyn, has been convicted 
of arson in the first degree. The evidence showed that 
hi» flat had been ornamented with ft*toon» of Jute artistic
ally sprinkled with parlour matches and that he and hi» 
family were at a theatre while the fire waa burning. It 
ans however extinguished before much damage had been 
done The furniture, valued at $25. wa* Insured for *40n 
and the policy waa placed by hi» wife for safety In the 
bosom of her dress.

of the Canadian Eire Under- 
held In Toronto, yesterday.

Oshawa, made $66,121 net profit*

This Assist. Mektinu 
writers' Association, was

The Western Bask, _ 
lata year, which Is over 15 per cent, of the average paid

raised from $150,000 toup capital. The reserve fund was 
$175,000. The deposits were 
business was prosperous.

largely Increased and the
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THE SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY.

Tlic 77th Annual Report of the Scottish Amicable 
shows tile business of I <i<>2 to have been progressive 
ami satisfactory. The applications resulted in •)<*> 
policies living issued and taken up, assuring the cap
ital sum of {54(1419 ($2,732,090). The new prem
iums, net. amounted to {34,41x1 ($172,21*1). There 
was also {35,712 ($178,5(0). received for annuities 
granted during the year. The total claims for the 
year numbered 272. for {2(0,481, ($1,302400). The 
excellent judgment shown in the selection of lives 
is evidenced lie the death claims having amounted 
to only 88 per cent, of the sum expected by the 
mortalité table, the "Healthy Males" table of the 
Institute of Actuaries, in which the office calcula
tions of the Scottish Amicable are based. The fol
lowing particulars given in the Report of the ages 
of the policyholders who died last year are most in
teresting and surprising:

At age IX» unit upward*.
Al age NO unit uniter (X). :U 
At Mgr 70 nnil under Nil, 74 
At 11 ge no unit under To, 711 
Under age IWI years.

Total deaths In 1902. '272

That, out of 272 deaths there should have been 
more than 40 per cent, of |iolicyhnlders over 70 
years of age is vrrv remarkable, it affords evidence 
that the average term of human life is considerably 
licyond the years of earlier times. The expenses 
of the Company were 13.88 jier cent, of the premium 
income, and the average rate of interest, subject 
to deduction of income lax, was {3.19.2 per cent, 
on the total funds invested and uninvested, prac
tically this amounts to 4 per cent. The assets 
amount to $22,13(1,1*15, and the total assurances in 
force, $4(1.1)47,180. Though these are much larger 
there arc few life companies that rival the old Scot
tish Amicable in financial strength.

$otcs and ghms.
Ottawa Clkarino Hovnk.-—'Total for week < u ng Hth 

April, 1903—(’listrings, $2,183,2911.61; corremon l wn* 
U»*u year. $1,999,959.35.

Tiik Govkrmmk.nt Khm»kt Ju*t tamed show* th. .ml for 
new bm.li.cm» of the Canada Life In Canada for to be 
the largest of any native company.

■ NKWMiI MUl.ANIi'» MiMKMAI. PRODUCTIONS In l ist five
year* had r value of $19.949.12», of which $13.11.: I17 max 
lr»n, and $4.576.476 copper. Newfoundland* mineral re- 
MMims are on the eve of great development.

C. P. H. Klao on Atlantic.—The Canadian Purlfo* 
Company's Atlantic line steamer "Uike Champlain ,-ulH 
from Liverpool. 14th inat., with 1,275 pa»**cng r* for 
Quebec and Montreal. This I* the flr»t s.eanivr sd-in* 
under ihe C. P. It Hag to cniw the Atlantic.

Thk An ti«Cuiahkttk Mkaki rk Introduced b) Mm. 
Coulter in the Itah l*egl*luture ha* lx en sign d by the 
Governor, and In now law. It provide* a fine of $:• or five 
day»* Imprisonment for any p« mm under eighteen yw 
of age who ha* In hi» poNKw.sion any cigarette, cigar, to
bacco, or opium.

4 died lu 1W02.

02

PmssLmATio.N».—On the occasion of Mr. Charhn lire's 
retiennent fnmi the secretaryship of the London office of 
the Caledonian Insurance Company, he was presented by 
the nvmbvr*. of the Umdm office staff of the company 
with a handsome carriage clock, In token of their reganl 
and esteem.

On M \iu ii 20. at 1/ondon head office of the North British 
and MencanlUe Insurance Company, Mr. W. P Sni.aton 
on hi* retirement after long wrvlce with the Scott lh Pro
vincial and North British and Mv-nanUle Coe pa me*, wa* 
prevented by a number of his colleague* with a .vi.vvr tea
pot and silver anuff-box.

Burnt* Montrkal Coiuu.hvonuknt ha* u lively fancy. 
He should go into writing tales after the JuU* V rue 
style. He ha* sent a dispatch giving a LcrrifW- story alsiui 
the flood» In thla dlsirict. He tells of hulldlugy, near th 
river being demolished by huge blocks of lev. of many 
hundreds of suburban resident* being only able- to av- 
pnsich their homes by luats. etc., all which Is a gn*»* 
exaggeration. Why such tales should he deemed worthy 
of * nperlsl dispatch to Kngland Is a mystery.

PERSONALS.

Mu. U. W Ai i xandi-r. manager for Canada, of the 
Ixmdon tiuunuitcv and Accident Oo.. Toronto, on the* eve 
of his marriage, was recently the recipient of a very 
IsNiutiful taUnd «if silverware presented by the agents 
of the <V»m|Niny. a* « token of reaper* and eeteem.

Till: Mi i itoi'ui 11 an Likh, toys "The Spectator 
made an offer to the m<*mliers of the New York Produce 
Kxchunge to telnxure the risk» now carried uiitl- r wbst 
l* known as the Gratuity Fund, Last year the Metmpoll- 
tan offered to insure the numbers. a* a body, for fltMWW 
fw*. at a rate of $266 for the first year. A* this l* 
on the ng » of the mcnitar» several year* ago. ati .tlar 
rating will now ta neciwnry.

Mit J It Muiiiwntr, the well known inaur-
*i"v agent w;ut In Montreal this week Mr llorrisaette 
Im* recently Issu appointed agent of the Liverpool k 
Umdon k Globe Insiinmoo Co.. In addition to the other 
cotuiwMiieii which he repnwnt*. Nrw Bank in Nkw York Plans are said to In ilswt 

completed for the organization of a new bank, to h. dtw- 
ated at the corner of Fifth Avenue and Twentieth dreet. 
where quarter* have l»een IcnuwhI at a rental of atant $l«o,- 
»<m The Morton Trust Company. We* m Nation.»' Bank 
of the l ull 'd States, American Tohacro Company M.tro- 
|k>lltan Stnvt Hallway Company. Metropolitan Lu. m.l 
F«l ul tab le Life will prolmhly ta ropnwüiilcd on th. l*ianl 
of director*.

Mit. H. II. V. Mixm, praidt-nt of llw Granby Rubht.r 
<Vnnimin and |>rwl,li-nt of the (ininby (YmaoHdiilnd Min
ing amt Snutilng (Ywnpnny. ha* hawn iipp»IM<x| a dlnvtor 
I»f ihe Haatem T-iwn«hl|»s Hank. Mr Mlner'a n-|>ii(n(l.m 
ihrimglnnu the KaxXern Tuwii*hi|w l* *o high and hi» 
eminent bnalne»» ahtlliy at, well known 1 hot hi» joining 
Ihe Ifcxtrd I» a divided iux|iilhlUon (o Ihe llimk.

A
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oeivipieil by the Him. President. lord Strathconii. a

mi 8takti.ii> II you k'mw the wan
report of whonv addle*.* la Riven.Wm l.n Siwci 

,»f queutions that are askixl dally by <mr agent*, 
which they should have known, and would 
they had read carefully their rate books 

You will never

V-
mini'
the .ni'wen» to 

iiuwn if
literature in their possession.

Tin 44111 An mai Kki’oui' m mu Siimuimkmom ok 
Yoiik.—This exceedingly IntendingN 1 XXl.XHVgAXt K,

volume contains, as usual, a considerable itumlier of stat- 
Istlcal tables, showing the bualnws of the lire mm pa nit's 

which exhibit lulmlRihle skill in their compila

have 
an<l t

from an exc-se of knowledge. but it you omit one 
. thing from your equipment you may find at *«mie 

, moment that that was the thing which would have 
hud been familiar with It.—Gage E

last year,
tlon, and contait’ a mass of valuable information in re
gard to the moviinvnta of the business generally and of

The New York

«Inn 
rrttt*--
-ve-l lie day, If you

the several is im pan les in particular.
Insurance Report Is highly creditable to the department

Tiiri» ■
M ASSAI licsETTS by a new law, are 

hours off In twh 24, In cHtow of over 40,(hh). 
r -nsomib>, but firemen, like doctors, are liable 

to exercise their calling at all hours.

Fun mi x is
alius fd 12
The rule b*

Tiik Bankkks* Mauazixk, New York.—This publication 
not only maintain** its high standard, but advance* to a 
higher one steadily. The February number dbnusaea fl- 
nancial question*» in the broad spirit inspired by wide know
ing*» of banning records and of existing conditions, leav
ing mere theorising to those who follow the milder*s 
example of spinning a web out of Its own Interior. This 
nu miter contains a variety of short editorials on the 

Canadian branch banks; Banking re-

to is- «idled upon
facility should lie given to the men to enjoy a fair 

this Is essentia I to health, but the
Evctx

Mint of leisure, as 
th.-mttr'.vw, we believe, would not desire to lie ub- 

free to refuse their services when an emergency 
allowed to be off duty.

men
*olu •**!>'
nr!«« during the time they are

Panama Canal; 
form In the United Stall»; A Ibuik Trust In the United 
States; Foreign loan» to American bankers, etc., etc. A 

article Is reprinted from the Izmdon

m urons.—Dresser & Co., commission mer-HoMU IIAIII.E
chants in hosiery, silks and webbing, at Nok 15 and 1. 
Or,.. 1». street, who made an assignment on March i and 
ware I Ctltioned Into bankruptcy the same day, surprised 
their 1 redltora yesterday at a mee.lng of creditors held al 
the office of Morris .1. Hirsch, atlorney, at No. i>8 William 

I,y announcing that they would pay their creditors 
The meeting was attended by creditor* whose

well written
■Banker's Magazine," on "Banking Reform In the United 

State»." The writer in reference to the notorious defects 
of the American currency system, asks; "What Is the real 
trouble and where should reform begin with the best 
chance of sucres* with the currency or the banks’" 
After some critical comments, which allow an expert's 
knowledge, the writer says In reply to his own question: 
"The root of nearly all the hanking and currency diffi
cult lie in the United States Is the artificial character of 
the American banking system and the mechanical re- 
strictiona imposed on the currency. With freer hanking, 
or no much more freedom as can lie granted without risk 
to depositors, and with less lock-up of existing currency, 
the plea for emergency notes and other kindred 
noatrants would probably disappear.

In fall
claim* aggregated about $1.1)00.000.

Ill rout s." The "Insurance Observer" says: "We 
ish that the directors of British fire Insurance com

tale» would Issue somewhat less bald re|M>rls. not re
serving all ........ . for the chalrmau's speech..........the

well taken," if annual reports were thoroughly

"Bai.h
often w

palint Is
digested by all expert observer, and their salient points 
touch,al upon, n room pa tiled by brief isiiiinieiits on the gen
eral course of the business In pi....«sling year, or oil s-m«-
»|M,feature In it, the reports would be more Intelligible I n 
and Interesting and In- more generally read. ’ 1 11

At the same time, 
less gluttonous tariff, combined with n better iialaneed 

revenue, might soon «sire the long standing feud lsdw«s*n 
the national hanks and the Treasury."

The New Y'ork "Banker's Magazine" la full of valuableACKNOWLEDÜMEN T8.
Canadian Uankkbs Association, April, 

1*03 The contents of this Issue comprise, Editorial Notes, 
The History of Canadian- Currency, Banking and Ex 
change; The I nterdependenee of Traite and Banking 
Forged and Raised Cheques and Forged Indorsements; 
Answ.Ts to Questions of Practical Interest; and a desertp-

in which that

matter.Jill UN Al. OK TIIE

Correspondenre.
XVe do not hold ourselves responsible lor views szprsssed By 

correspondents.tlve article on Cape Breton hake scenery, 
lomlily Ui recommended as "a place to go to" for an Ideal 

"The Interdependence of Traiteholiday. The |>aper on
and Banking" which was reed before the Manchester and 

Bankers' Institute, of England, by Mr. George

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Ol!l<a> of Cummings A Co. 20 Brouil St., New York City.
New York, April 18. 1000.

Napoleon once wild that it In the unexpected that al
ways happens, and thin remark appllen numt aptly to 
Wall Btreet mat ten*, au ha* Ini-h demonstrated during the 
pant w«*ek. Ten dayn agn there had Mn a decided 
change In sentiment, and a general din|Minition to believe 
that the time had come for a cotinldenihle advnuce from 
the level of prleen then ruling, and while It wan known 
that a d«**'inli>n in the caw of the United State*’ Govern
ment agalnnt the Nortlieru Securities (Nunpapy wan liable 
t<» Ik- banded down at any time, It wan gem-rally Miippowd 
that It would not lie so handl'd down for some time to 
come. But, on Thursday, Just before the closing of the 
Board, It was announced that the decision In this caw 
had l»een made and forthwith, tin? market l»egun to 
break. Friday and Saturday being holidays, of course, 
nothing could be done, but promptly on Monday morning,

District
H ivwnall, will lie fourni highly Interesting by those not 
familiar with banking conditions In th«- old country, who 

be somewhat puzzled by statemenUi Issaieil l-yare apt to
British banks. The palier suggests commenta which we 
hop.- u> find an opportunity of making in a future isaue. 
Whv should not the Canadian bankers have an Institute, 
similar to the one In ManchesK-r, and In several cities In
the United Staten?

Kmuiii or tiik Issi RA.M K lxsriri tk or Monti» xi..— 
Thu i-ubllcetlon ton tains a retort of the proceedings of 

Institute for Ils second year. 1*01-2. 
read la-fore the mem tiers during the

th<- lisal Ineurunoe 
with the paper*
8rasii.ii. also the Inaugural a«ldn-sa of the Profilent Mr. 
U F C Smith, manager of the I.iveriwol & Ixmdon A 
Globe (whom- portrait adorn» the "Record"), and the re- 

uf the Honorary Secretary, Mr. C. B. U. Johnson. 
At the annual meeting held on 7th Oct., 1*01, the chal;
port
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n Milng movement wmh Inn ugnrated l»y Northern flecurl- 
lk'» stork, which utterly demoralise*! the market and rc- 
«•ultcMl I11 dfvllm-H tanging from one to |x‘r cent. Na
turally tlione stork* representing itmipanie* In which 
combination hud lx*en made, or which were mi called 
Holding ('mm unie» suffered severely, aa they were of the 
aanie character a* the Northern Securities Company, 
against which the decision had been rendered. This 
Company had lx-en formed to control the Northern Pa
cific, the Great Northern and other road*, and had Issued 
Ita atiH-k against the deposit of the stocks of the various 
roads controlled; the object being to an control thorn1 
properties that there should lx* unity of action as to 
freight rateg and the general conduct of the traiwon- 
tlncnta: bualness. Suit was brought by the I'nlted States' 
Government under the spirit and text of the Sherman 
-inti Trust law. on the ground that this combination was 
contrary to such law. The decision just rendered by the 
I'nlted Slate* Circuit Court of Ap|s>als Is to the effect 
that the Northern Securities Company Is designed to 
prevent competition, and Is a restraint to Inter-State traf
fic, and is therefore lib gnl. and. further, that the various 
stocks of the component corporation* held by the North
ern Securities Company must Is- returned to the original 
owners or their rightful successors. Naturally, this deci
sion pnxlmvd an unsettling of confidence and tlie slump 
In the market was the logical result Whether this mat
ter will be carried to the Court of Appeals or not will lie 
determined by the | turtles In Interest with the sixty-day 
limit of time covering such cases. If It Is so up|x*alcd. 
Ita Influence as an adverse factor on the market will lx»
1 emoved for some months to oome, when, If It Is reversed.
It would l»e a powerful lever by which to lift the market, 
while. If confirmed. It Is not unlikely that Its adverse In
fluence will lie found to have Ix-en considerably discount
ed. The one thing certain Is that pending the 11 mil de
cision of the matter, no more »o called holding I'ompnnies 
will tie formed 11 ml |turtles controlling pro|x‘rtie* now so 
held will have ample time I11 whir it to make all their 
arrangement* for whatever change» may be made neces
sary,

Technically sinking. the market Is now 111 a much 
lie!ter |xi*ltiun than it has tiern for soute time weak ac
counts have Ihh‘11 climltinb*d. and stock* have pnssiMl Into 
strong hand, while conditions have materially Improved 
The only things now hanging over the market are the 
lab mr trouble*, which show some signs of adjustment, 
the question of money, which is growing distinctly easier, 
and the Southern Pacific matter, which Is directly affected 
by the Northern Se« uritica decision, and which can hardly 
Ik* decided before decision Is hail in that matter

These art* the apparent adverse Influence*, while on the 
other side stand such factor* as the large earning* of the 
railroads, slewing Increase «i|sin large Increase* of last 
year; the unprecedented demand fur hxsinmtlves with 
which to move accumulatisl freight; the Increase of t«X- | 
|M»rt* for Ma roll of $25.MM,I77 over the same period of 
last year, and an excess of ex|xirts over lni|sirts for 
March of $Itfi.702.4124; the decline In the price of wheat 
and cotton thus facilitating their movement abroad, and 
I nut, but by no means least, tin* Government crop r*|iort 
on w inter wheat show ing an almost unpre«i*deiit<*d aver
age with the promise of » tmiup« r crop.

will be a good trading market within modérât 
tor some time to come seems now beyond question, f«r. », 
isiiiiKd out In one of our recent letters. Price* of

limits

%
rltles are now down to a point where they attract iinest- 
luoiit capital aa baa been proved within the 
days.

Past few

The annual anil quarterly statements given out by U], 
Dulled states Steel Corporation during the 
were exceedingly Intereallng documenta, hut It require, 
a clear head to be able to comprehend the treim ndou, 
figures set forth In them. The quarterly statement show,
111'it ll.e earnings are something like a mill!...... .
less than for the same is-rlod last year, hut till* I* ,.v 
plained by the congestion of freight which occurml In 
Ihe early |«rt of the year. The statement show* that 
$12,(111.(06.33 has been charged off to tlie depn.-lstlon 
and extinguish ment fund, but whether this I* 
a mount or not only those thoroughly familiar with 
properties ran Judge. The current assets are given a. 
$211,«14,107 18, and the current liabilities as fto.s2il.2SI - 
7s, while the number of stockholders Is now 8t»,tms.

Announeement Is made that the "deal" between the 
Hock Island and the St. Isiuls and San Francisco I* ••..ff • 
It Is not unlikely that the decision In the Northmi Scour, 
ities matter has had a very considerable Influence on 
tills oiMTatlon.

During the morning the market showed a considerable 
ilegri-e of activity and at advancing prices, but as the day 
progress..1 It became dull, showing fractional decline, 
from the highest, and closes weak.

past week

a fair
Mil'll

LONDON LETTER.

London, April 2, lllto.
Finance.

At one time since I last wrote, consols have touched Un
surprisingly low flgure of 81» 15-1(1. True, tile price In
stantaneously recovered to a fraction over HO, but It was 
sufficient to show that all confident talk about the bottom 
of the decline having been reached was out of the ques
tion. The monthly consols settlement on 'Change showed 
that speculation for a rise In our premier security had 
Ix-en reduced very considerably. Since the new account 
opened, however, a number of bulls have come In at tlie 
tempting low level now prevailing.

And the hopes of Improvement are very reasonable. 
Soon the Transvaal Loan will lie Issued and Sinking Fund 
purchases restarted. There cannot lie a lot more liquida
tion to mature, and the stuck Is passing Into stronger 
hands. ’’ « rtl

In the same way the opinion la growing that trade gen
erally, In till- I nitial Kingdom. Is getting better Some 
departments are still depressed, but In other "direction*
there I* pronounced activity. Criallt Is good, prices (c*|«- 
dally In metals) are advancing, and market report* are 
Isaaimiug more and more fa von rallie. Our business 
luuiilty lias It-iirmal some severe lessons In the past two 

: or three years.
It has been seen that more strenuous exertion* must 

tie made If our position lu the Industrial world Is to Is-

nun-

maintained. Methods and machinery ore to lx* brought 
up-to-date, and reforms generally brought Into being. 

Should the spring wheat and corn crops of this year most ri-markahly of all Is our electrical, 
approximate thont of lust year. and should the output of Grand Trunks an* In the middle (or thereatmut ) of a 
meUtls equal that of last year, to say nothing of any In- most pronounced decline on tlie London market, and the 
crease, but little would Is- heard u| what Is now known further they fall the nearer they come to be'regarded 
ns "lnillgi-*ti.l wn-urltk- " At the same time giving due one- more ns first-class speculative counters It Is held 
weight to all of these favourable factors a l.lg hull move j Uiat there must be some extraordinary reason for the
ment lu «locks can hardly be expected, but that there ! poverty of the last two monthly statements. Directorial

.IClkCJl ' A SU..
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exceed tlu* maximum rate endorsed thvrvon. according to
however, sadly wanted, and when It the age of each member.

For seven years the ago upon which the levy was based 
the age of Joining not the age at the date of nssess-

taformati 'D Is.
,lU 1111 "r'gyvUnn H<1 mining market Ik now reckoned 

to touch. The Cairo authorities have demurred 
the arrangement between the Nile Valley 

:ind J. It. Robinson of Turk Lane, and the

The new
danger"
poll tod l\
^n,r"llN.t eompany. aha re. are right down therefore.

. .,,, ........... her Ueaerlptlona with them. IMreetor» have
* ' rlls|,i„g „ir to Cairo, ami everybody la waiting upon

which wonts to be a

was
ment. And, further tip to that time, that bad lea n the 
established custom of the Company. The wiling of "'ost 
price" luaurauce had. however, by that time, brought about 
ao lunch financial uneaslueaa for the Mutual Itescrvc, that 
the directors sought to bring about the netunrlal solvency 
of the Company by fixing the next payment according to 
the age at that time of assessment.

Mr. Foster was asked to pay, therefore, every two
months the su....... . gtUl.Zii. Instead of the tmi.an he had
iH-eu called U|s.n to remit. Two years later the Id month
ly payment rose to *7:1. Paying under protest, he entered 

action against the Association on two counts. 1' Irst, 
lie claims that the age at entry should determine his bl- 
mouthly payment, ami alternatively lie wanted the policies 
set aside nutogether. He lias obtained the rescinding of 
the policies with 11 return of all moneys paid, with Interest

k't'UC
n,,. next n ws—news, by the way, 
long while coming.

nliiircn ns Investments do not attract the in
frequently deserve. For example, the 

(leneral Life Associât loll give a yield, a I

Insurance
1,union they very 

ef the -
divUlemls. and present market prices, of Just upon

,-,....... . ,euL 1ST annum. ........... took of the Lew Fire
' J tin* Mar........•on.pnnles yield r.% |s r cent. Vent, of

four |H*r cent. an<l ovvr, and ahould m* of 
those people who are always clamouring for

tin* nun, of

Fhan**
latest .! II

tin* others pay 
Interest to 1
four per cent. and safety." The only spot on 

cours.' IS the heavy uncalled liability on the shares. at four per cent

Insurance.
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.accident? The question has been settled 

fur as the big enterprising Ocean 
concerned. A man, named

1, murder an 
ia the affirmative so

and titinrantee Is
murdered In the South of Ireland. His murder 

or has jnsi been convicted au.l the Ocean pays up the 

•mount Insured to the next of kin.

Wednesday, p m., April 15. 1«03.

There were only three days actual trading In this weeks 
market, the Exchange being closed on Friday, Saturday 

Easier holidays. Tho Judgment In 
Northern securities litigation In the 

Sbites, was delivered at the close of last week, and its 
full effect was felt In New York on Monday. Tho Judg
ment was taken very seriously, and a selling movement 
was inaugurated which depressed prices to a point hardly

There seems to have 
tho New York market, and

Accident 
llell, was

and Monday for the 
connection with theto I...... xceptlonally numerous Just now,

district Incendiarism Is mure than 
have occurred In three

farm tires seem 
*, much so that In one 
rospeeled. Here eleven fires
weeks.

Important outcome of this distinctiveness 
wholesale reconnut the most

revival of the discussion about a
kind of risk. For example, suggestions 

offices ahould insist upon bay 
and huts for harvest end 

from the

warranted under tho circumstances.
Iieen it fit of nervousmss In 
under its Influence stocks were sacrificed at any oonces- 

that could be Obtained. It Is Impossible to say bow 
the load market would have acted on Monday under the 
circumstances, but on Its reopening yesterday a calm lone

somewhat lower there

is a
sidération of this 
are Isdng made that the 
risks being placed further apart

Imported labourers placed further away

cion

other
farm house and buildings. prevailed, and although prices were

to soil, and pvlree were well main-able Assistant-Secretary of the 
Ill-health. Ills 

lie baa acquaintances,

W. 8. Newcomb, tho
Fire office, retires, owing to

was no great pressure 
talned at the lower level. To-day there has been a ro- 

i.sMies. but the whole week a business has 
The continued adversl*

Pktaolx
friends, and they arc as tunny ns 
are deeply regretting this.

With the policies of license extinction In fairly general 
operation all over the ts,untry, It hi clear that, as 1 have 
polnusl out liefore, the business of Issuing the said

becomes very much more risky than in the olde r 
In truth, the companies transacting this for'» "f 

underwriting seem to have come to the conch..Ion that 
covering the risk of a refusal to renew a Uconsc cn t » 
ground that It was "not required." has become In view 

indicated magisterial action, too dangerous.
eliminating this particular 

safeguard

oovvry In some
l»wn of un Invonwquent nature, 
ilen which have met the *Ux-k market from time to time

doubt created a feel-,luring the last few month»* have no 
Ing of uncertainty that will lend to contract trading for 
some time to rente. This added to the money conditions 
seems to point to a dull market, although prolsihly a 
steady one C. P. R. In fare of the general conditions hits 
advanced In price and touched 130 here yesterday. It him 

reacted, however, and cloned with 129 M. 
traction stocks have Iss-n fairly firm, and Twin City after 
selling down has made a good recovery and clotssl exceed
ingly firm. Detroit ha* also made a recovery from the low 

Steel stocks have not boon

renew
dii)f*

The

at the ulKive
goon* of them are, therefore, 
lintnrh from their polhle*. This Is done as ft
u. ihc ...... .holders' interests and not. us ha. been «ss*rt-

td at the bidding of politicians.
By a judgment In the Court of Appeal the P»M" ^ 

practically informed that the document. Issue,! by I n 
Fund Life Association over here arc mls- 

Iending The tare was the now famous and classh' on.' of 
Mr Harry Seymour Foster, against the Association 

Perhaps a summary of the facts may not 1m out of pin,.. 
In IV,1 Mr. Foster, a gentleman of great financial acumen.

Ida life with the Mutual Reserve 
The policy provided for alx 

payments per annum In the shape of a "mortuary prem
ium for such an amount ns the Executive Committee 

This amount, however, was not to

level of yesterday. The 
active, and ruled at about lust week's figures Dominion 
Coal Common, however, hru, sagged off In price, and closes 

the prices prevailing a week »K<> 
fair volume <*

two full point»* turner
The transactions have not lx*en large, but a

transacted. The trading In Montreal 
dimension*, and the stock him

Mutual lb-serve busbies* ba.-* been
Power wait not of large 
suffered a reaction In price. The general market, apart 
from (?. P. U., close* considerably un*b»r the prie*-* i»re- 
valling last w.-ek, but In the majority *»f *■**<>* » fn,r Te" 

made from the k>w««t i»f this week 
York to day dosed at 3 pc. and the

whh |M*rsiMid»*d to Insure 
for thirty thousnml dollur*.

onvery line l**en 
Money In N«-w

rate is quolnl at to 3%. Isocnlly, call moneyIsondon 
is unchanged at 6 p.c.

might deem requisite.



MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1903.

MORNING BOARD.

PrW>* 8h»rra.

C.P.R.139H 1 5 Dorn, Cor) Com,. 107
.. 129 k 1$

No. of
Um IrlM

*5
•»S :: w50 Twin City. 
$o Toronto Ry

III 75

:: X ,$ .. Iflégf 
ia$ Uom. Steel Com... 26

..
$o Dom. Steel 1‘ref... 64 

1 Bank of Montreal.. 254^ 
• *55

75
lo .. 109
1$ Rich, à Ontario... g$# 

loo Dominion Cotton... 4$
lo Montreal Cotton ... 12$

*7$

5
ArriKNOON BOARD.

lOO C. P| Re,
300 Dom. Steel Com...

loo Uom. Coal Com.... lojfc
5<>

.. «OS*50 *5
.. «7* 
■■ *7* 
.. R7H 
.. 17*
.. »7*

I Twin City 
lj

>5 ill
.. mV 
.. mX100

11$ Dom. Iron Pref.l$o 6$
‘i “ .. 6$

15 Montreal Power.,., 94*
1$ Toronto Ry.......... mlg

— $00 Pnync................................ -
5 Bank of N. Scotia. 1- 0 

.. 17H 1 Bank of Montreal.. 150k 

.. 107 K $5,oooUomIronâSlcclli.i ,8 

.. 107X I 1,000 “ .. 7$H

1
i»lt10

r»$
75 »

m
50 Dom. Coal Com
IS

$304.22
1,306.37
1,316.40

061.26
108,16
627.62

•166.63

tS3^v;.v.v.”:

Walumlay
Thu relay.....................
Friday .........................
Saturday.......................

$2,416.80
6,601.66
6,694.26
6,414.34
6,461.86
6,6:10.39
7,136.36...

Twin (’Ry wa» the iniwt active of the traction», and 
1,836 «hare* changed hand*. The duelng bid wan 111, a 1 
lorn» of 4 point from la»t week* doalng quotation. The 
•«train** for the fine week of April «how an Iiktinuw of
$12,463.46.

Detrvdt Railway, after nellln* at Nil this morning, ha* 
advanced again and cloeed with 814 bid, a ui< Ram of 1 
full iNrlnt for the wer*k on Iramuictlon* totalling 4211

The btudnra* In Toledo Involved an even UIO aharrw, and 
the rbaong bid wa. fracilonaNy uniter la*t w<«* at 304.

The btaen.Ni. In R â O. wa* of a peddling character 
and only 46 «harre cbnnited hand* The rliming bid 
94. a decline of 14 point* for the week.

Montreal IWer la aim. off 14 point* and dimed with 
94 bid, amt the tranaactlon# for the week totalled 4611 
nharw

was

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.550 Avrit. 17, iqoj

The quotation', for mo ey at ontlnental point* are a* | 

follows —
In Dominion 8t«d Common 1.090 shar< * wvi$. innH 

in ami the vluxiiig bid wan W/4. a decline* of -X <»i 41 pwHet 
for the w$f>k. The Preferred Stock xbows u gain of % 
point on quotation, cloein* with 6S% bid on fm!-»** i»f 210 
HharriH for the week. The bustnr** in the Bomis iirtsrH 
919,000 and the «losing bid wan 74, a loan of J', point, 
from last week's cWaning quotation.

Market. Bank.
Pari......................
Berlin..................
Hamburg.................
Frankfort................
A m MenU m............
Vienna.......................
Bniaaele...................

n 3

3............ 2 i
2<

3.
3 H
21 3 Nora Scotia Steel Common figured in thlx week St him- 

nma to the extent of 125 *haree, and the ckwlng in«| «tt 
1*7, a kw of a full point for the week. Then- were no 
antes in the Preferred St tick.

The trammctioM in C. P. It. thin week amounted to 
2.674 ehgrex. and the cloning bid wax 12V. a gain of 5k point 
for tin# week. The earning* for the first week of April 
*how an Inornate* of fioi.oon

• • •
Ikmilnkm ('oak Common cloned with 106 bid. » lo** <yf ; 

full pointa from 'axt week * cloning quotation a fair 
buHinem wax done. Involving 745 «hares. In the Pn-fermt 
Stock 110 fihanv were traded In. the la*t sable being made 
at 117.

The Brand Trunk Raltwny Company's earning» for the 

fir*t week of April show an Increaxe of $01,271. The st«**k 
quntatWinw ax < ompnred with a w«*4t ago are ox follow*:— 

A week ago. To-day. . 1$.
Per cent.

Fimt Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Tlunl Preference.

Call money in Montreal. . 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London,... 
Bank of Knglaml rate....
Console......................................
Demand Sterling.................
60 day*' Sight Sterling...

114 114 6
106 3
48} 48} 31 to 3[

I

• The tmiwactlnne In Motitroul Street thl* w«<k 
eniiill, t,►tolling In nil 172 -liarre, and the cloning hid wa* 
2674. n decline on quoUtlon of 24 point* for the week. 
The earning* for the week raiding 11th I net. ehow 
‘■re**e of $3.770.73 :ia follow*: —

an ,u- Thurwlay. p.m.. 19U3.

The market ruleil dull and Inactive to-day, and pria* 
held Arm. Both the Steel and Coal Block* advanced lo 
price, and Pnciflr wa* alao somewhat et ronger nt the 
done. The opeul..g «ali* of Pacific were made at 12» 1-2, 
and the huit sate* at 129 7-8. Dominion Sled Common 
opened at 26 and mill up to 28. the )a*t sale* lielug made 

j nt 27 5 8. Dominion Cool Common opneed at lo; «old 

down to H8i 12, and the hurt nuire were made ul 1118 1-t. 
Twin ("Ky held Ann between III and 111 14. and TVininiu 
Railway mirai at itlmut lull. There woe one sale of Mi 88- 
renl Power nt 94 1-2. $6,188) Dominion Iron Bonds
changed hand* at 76 1-4 and $1,1*81 at, 75 1-2. The total 
huadnem of the ilay won lielow 3,5(81 «hare*. The general 
annal Ion I* unchanged.

$•1,447.67 
1,65.3.76 

873.00 
866 30 

1,038.12 
•633.29 

1,630 61

Sunday...............
Monday.............
Tut* «day.............
Wednesday........
Tb .relay..........
Friday..............
Saturday.............
•|lecrea«e

$3,967.02
6,836,64
6,386.66
6,927 94 
6.976.44 
1.406.02 
6,427.86

Toronto Railway ckaa«| wRh 109 hid, a low of 14 
laiinl* from la*t week * doalng qmrtal Ion. Th,* trading 
for I he week Involved 495 * barre. The luralng* for the 
wradt ending lllh I nut allow an Increane of $6,933.44 n* 
follow*:—

— ■

5-
54

: : 
:

1 * 
t : 

: : 
* r 

: : 
t
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The press traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian I'acific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City. Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 

spending period for 1901 and 1902, weie as

Toronto Strut Railway.

190J.
$ IJ7,'3$

! «8,133 
141,681 
131,947 
'45,59$
131,166 
161.471 
•65,165 
195,689 
'55.15°
1S'A>33 
169,610

1901.
31,141 36,165

1 notai e

$»4,’°3
18,306

Month. 1901.
$ m.657

109,51* 
114,499 
113,006 
117,961 
138,154
149,61' 
153.481 
160431
151,514 
130,616 
145,398

1903- 
$ 161,938

146.539
January... 
February. 1 
March ... 
April. ... 
May .....
inly..........

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

com 
follows : .

8Grand Trunk Railway.
1901. 1902. 1903-

$6,633,548 $6,835,777 $8,034,169 $1,198491

1903.
637.980

Year to date. 
March 31................

$4-13
Week ending. 1901.

10,965
1903.

9,.»7'
April 71901. 1901.

531,114 546,719
W erk ending.

April 7

Twin City Ratio Transit Company.

1901. 1901. 1903. Inc.
... $134,446 $170,485 $310,084 $39.599 

37.797 
317.839 4". 161

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Month.1901. 1901. 1903. Incteue

$6,500,000 $7,891/100 $9,5154100 $1.613,000
Year to dale. 

March 3.................
January
February
March...
April...
Muy....

• ••••• «••••• •
*13,884 143,150 180,047 
140,637 177,575 
130454 161456 
149,863 195.153
176,614 308,131
188,336
181,114 3»1,84 »
3°6470 337.965 
»69,193 301,634 
166,800 307,756 
*91.576 3*9.686

Gross Traffic Earnings

1901.
648,<00

Increase
lot,<>00

1902. I9°3-
729,000 830,000

Week ending
April 7................

June
July. 335.7'5
August. •• 
September 
October.., 
November 
December,

Net Traffic Earnings.

1901. 1902.
.. $ 648,196 $810461 $ 916,77'
., 610,680 674,361 - 741.74'
.. 94*,335 '4>5».9'5
... 1,180,808 1,191,706

, 1,010,184 1,166,891

Inc.1903-Month. 
J salary.. 
February, 
March...

$96,31°
68,380

1901. 1901. 1903. Inc
56,911 61,510 74,973 11,463

Week ending.
April Apnl 7,
R-y

1,111431 846,737
1,095,867 1,175,711
1,305,631 1.361,901 
1,351.731 '.410.755 
1.4674139 ',616,134 
1440,878 1,558,140 
1,568,691 1,671441

U.7<o,S74 14.65',«SS

Jane. Halifax Elxctric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.

1901.
Î9.S44

8,041 
9448 
9.37'

67

Mr
Aagvst... a .. . . a . 

Septemlicr 
Octoler 
Novemtrr

lncMonth. 1903.
$10,867

9,311
10,19s

$ioiJanuary. 
February 
March „

M4
434

Total Apnl
May 9.4

Duluth, South Shorr dr Atlantic.

1903. 
46,814 
53.111
54,000

7i4"7

June
July

. ",339
'4.1°4 

. 16,33°
• “-547
. 11,581
. 9,675
,1 10,645

1901.

.. 1,178

Increase
lfiS9
5.942
4.753

12,577

1902.Week ending. 
March 7..............

1901.
40,834
49,186
47.774
66,953

August...
September
October...
November
December

44,765
47,179
49,147
59,83°

14
21
3*

Inc.Week ending. '9°3.
1460

WiNNiPRC Strrrt Railway. 

1901.
$31.060 $44,515

17-31$
17484 
16,7''
*7,738
*8,650
41,701 
31.831
3*.°77 
33.014 
40,138 
45.93'

I08April 7Increase
$12,455

*9°3-Month. 
January . 
February 
March .

May • a a a

1901.
$16,333

*4,779 
11,111 
19,641 
*>,991 
13,9'7 
*5,111 
16/111 
15.594
16,504
3J.S"
36,780

Lighting Receipt».

1901 1901
$10,716 5 11,969 

94“
8491
8,091 
7,39*
6,593 7.055
6.73» 7.336
7,774 8,018
8460 9,

11,689
11.870
14.194 15,7

Inc1903A|'r:!
January
February
March..,

9,5*9 $".9*4 $1.95
9.107 10,513 1.316
9,066
8403

Hr.........
AafUkl,..., 
Septemlicr 
October , 
Nofemlcr 
Decern tvr.

April
Ma;
June
July,

Septemlicr
October
November
December

III
H.S18
11,858

. . • ...... a . . >Montrral Strrrt Railway.

'903.
$ 168481

139,065 
168,987

Increak*
$15.50*

6,906

■90s.
$ 153474 

i3*.'$9 
154,895 
1514*5
'73,9°*
181,875
194494
195,610 
1*9,1 $0
179433
170.834
173.04*

Month.
January...
February..
Narch.... 
April.....

IfOl.
$ 142,886

126' 4" ,’£70
144,111
lôo^ll
I»»,)?»
177.583
‘79.586
1*1.584
164.175
153.56*
IJ6.7I1

Havana Euctric Railway Co.i4,<>93
Increase

14,403
Month. 1902.

♦*7.597
87414

101,951

■90s.
13.187
13.767

1903.
M.y 1102,000

104,647
110,389

Jan.]>ac '7,633
18.437

Feb.i«*T ......
August 
Seprcuiter.
Octolc.
Noue oiler, 
twee ode,.

W eek ending.

March

4.1»!
4.613

Week ending 
April 6................

1903-

a#14

1,190
1905.190s.1901.

31497
I Hpanl.b HU.*,37.8o435,6*4Afd;

J
____ _



Mil

<14.75

*00

ii.oe

Isii

7.77
7.03

VÏO
1441

04 64i
I.t4 BO 
«4 40

"i»«!

üv'ôo

vu 00

IE s
111 50 I 

•«SO1,

I

165 OO 
40 00

ii/fto 
ion » 
*2 80

*ii(r, no
42 60
9H 60 
«6 00

lliovei-LAHeovo Stoves.
Hell TetepHone........................................... 6,
CM. Colored Cotton Mills U.». ... 2
CmunU Uenerel Kleetrle.
Onnedûn 1'artftr 
< omroernel « able 
I Detroit Kleetrle bt

910,000 

•jon.obo 

s"o4 7.23*2

um.oot 5,01*1.000
I.TOOJ**' 2,700,000
1,473,0» 1.476,ta.

6UD.IM' *6>*'.<M>
.ono.tw i;<,.tis,:«oo
,MOjOSO I I .‘.500,000

«5.
15.
It,

Dominion Cosl Preferred.......................... 1,0110,4**) 3,0(s...ai
t <,me»t<n............. r, ,aoo,i a# . i5^*ii,ooo ......

I knelt.ton Cotton Mills............................. 3,U63,flW S.ttiS,*»
. In.n A steel Com........................... jojhoji» .n,uot'.>a.

de Pfd.................................. 5.101,10* B.UUO.Ut <)

do

I »"i.i

... 12,000.000 , 12,000,000 -------
... 10,000.000 to.ouo.noo -------

I 600.000 I.»0j000 107.17*
....... .. 1.6»."» I
Pfd .... 3,260.(01

Preferred .
d W -.relies Telegrepï. Co. ..

Duluth S. ». A A lientk 
do

Hellfei 1 remwey Co.............
II end Hon Kleeute bt Com.

Ill

2. »0.(Ol 

500.000ii • m
I,fl00.(**l

29.000du

6 !( 00,1100 ! , .
1.501,01*.

750,000

Multireel Cotton Co ............................. 2,500.000 2,800.000 ...............
M.Hitreel Light, III. A Per. IX» 17,000,10. 17,000,0» ................
Muntreel Street lle.leey...............X.I» «.(*«.•*» t,MR*2*90 7W*. 927
Montreel Telegraph .... 2.000.000 2.UW..V0 ...........
Net ton el Hell Com

Intercolonial Coni Co.
90,474d**

Merci.
M e re hen I» Cot tun Co 
Montmorency Cotton

'•5JS........

2
1.(01.000 I 7,0*1* 
M88.998 6,(***jUWPfdd"

Leed. Com...................... 1,407,0*1 1,467,6M ........
Pref ................. I I >42.11% 6,642.925

S.OWi.iMi 3.W.IO. ........
l.UIU.Oe IjDSO.tWU
1,200,0» I ,'/.*•,(**•
-2.a0ti.iu. I î«<*"..(0'

Norik-West 

N.Heoue MoolA Coni Co, Cm^.. 

Ugtlrle Flonr Mills C^.............
<le

Klcbellee A Ont. Ne*. Co.............. 2,506.(0.' I^»,Q»| 10,238
SI. Jobe street Ksilwey MWAW 500.0» 39.042
Toledo H? A l.tghtt'o............................... 12,'U'jmi UjiOM"*' ....
Torveu» Street Kelleey O.WO.i*» •..oA'.uun l,nf<2*7
IWtnUtty Kepid Trenett Cu........ . 15,010.01** IS.UIOJM.

do Preferred .. S,«*».(**• *.(*»,a*.
WIndoor Hotel . ...................  000,000 0*1,000
Winnipeg Klee. 8l Uellwây Co. | 1.250,000 092.3»

2,103,507

ii*101 00

2*

7|

Oft OO

Hones of 1 per eent. l Monthly 1 Prtee per Share | Aennnl.gnnrtnrlf

166 155 den A|.l dul OH.
.... 40 dan. Apl.dul (N t

»i i» m
I» I52j Jan. A|-l.duly < M.
*2) *H Mh..luneSpt. Ikw

litij it*. ■ mi A|.l dul ur/

___  42; Mar Jim.Sep. I »ec
'-t.j 80s ........
65 til* April Or to her

Û 1 04 den.Api.July <*rt

.................. Jenner y .lui)

Merci. JulyÔ5 :::
Feb.

•«I N rükkms
209 îirîl Pidi.MetAutf.Nor 
161 166 Jeu Api .lui • •«.

............ Jane iNeemter

v «
........................Ien Api Jul OU

132

Mnr.Jan.8ep i**e
82 30J ...............................

1001 l"9 Jm Api. Ju. uct 111] 111 Feb.MejAnf.Nov 
..................DneMerJu., ke»

96 M 
126 115

Nuv
Api. duly 

Jen'y.
i» 175

«‘ii
I 71
« W

6 12

ft K
•i :ft
i

4M
< <-

iü
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P»r r-tilDg* P»r Murket 
of Hnet relue , relue 

lu peld up <<f one of one 
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1 A pi.
1 Oct.

2 Oct. Bank of M 
1 Not. Merchants

Hank of Montreal, Montreal ........ 1 Api., 182ft ..............
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........ 1 Mch.,1913.. Ill

' sen

1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 1 .inly, 1929..

1 Jan. 1 July Bk. of N. Beotia.. Hal. or Montreal I Jan.. 191 
1 At»!. 1 ............................................................................... I Apl., 191

| Ulan.. *39711 Jan.
11 July

ÏX
1 Apl. 1 Oct. 
1 Mob.
1 Jan

| New Y oik or London

ontreal, Muotreal — 2 Apl., 1902
Bank of Can., Montreal 1 May, 1917

at 110 
.. 1 Redeemable at 110

7tii Redeemable at HO 
A accrued Interest 
Redeemable at 106

Redeemable1 Sep. 
1 July I Jan

1 Jan

1 July Company’s oaicê, Montreal i .inly, 1931

1 Mch., 1908 
1 An*.. 1922 
I May. 1M2

1 July, 193 
I June, 1932

I Mch.. 1915

iBE
31 Aug. .1921

1 Jan.

I Mch. 1 j Bank of Montreal, London. Eng. 
1 Feb. ut* I
I May 1 Not. " M Montreal ...
, . ... « Union Hank, Hallfai, or Hank
IJ«n. I .Inly 10( Nova Beotia, MoVi or TVMo 
1 June 1 Ih«e lUnk of Montreal, Montreal ..........

I Mch. 1 Hep.
Apl. 1 Oct

1 May 1 Not.
1 Jan. 1 July

38 Feb. 31 Aug.

1 July 
lan 1 July

1 Jan. 1 July
I Jen. 1 July
1 Jan. 1 July

I
‘ Redeemable at lib 

after June 1912 
e at lit 
eat 110

redeemable 
IW6

ontreal and lxindon.......................
Ilk.of Montreal, Mont’l or Loudon 
Bank of Montreal, 8t. John.N.B.
| Bank of Beotland, Ixmdon . . .

W.udsor Hotel, Montreal ........ .

100 | Redeem 
.. Redeem
..■ 6 t».o

yearly after

M abl
abl1

In

2 Jul., 1912 
1 Ja. 1927.. 
1 July, 1912 
1 July, 19INI 
I July, 1900

I Jan
I

i

outstanding.

Rate of

BONUS PJJnt

(joaeffui * itgjlîtîrsd............

I'aa. Colored Cotton Oo..............
l‘«lH-r Co........................

Bell Telepbona Co 
Honiiei.,D« '»IOo .... ... 

Irion Cotton Co..............BM
.loeileloii Iron A Steel Co...........

Oo ...........• alltei rramwey
latsrcnlonlal Coal Co
LiurenllJe I’ulp..............
Meutmoreiicy Cotton ... 
Uoatreal «.es Co.............

Koilreel street Ky. Oo..............

\ore *>cotta Steel A Coal Co ..........
OgtlTle 9 lour M Ills Co ........................

Aiebelleu A « Hi. Nut. Co. ........
•loyal Electric Oo* ...
II John Ball 
f.ivoetn Railway ...

Wiedeur H >«• I .............. ••• I
*leeliwii Elec Street Railway. ... 6
Toledo Ky. A Light Oo.......... .............1 6

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, UmM
,

TORONTOHead Office

OFFICE FURNITURE ;II
WK VAM'KACTVRE an unequalled line or . .

KOI.I. TOF.MKWKM,
; iKLATTOV IIF.NKN,
1Tll’KHKITKK OF.NKN,jttsssr Oll'K i: AM» UIKKCTOKN' TAIILKN

AK.tl < IIAIKN,
TII.TKUM,

T1 rKWItlTKK <TI AIHN,
•Al l'll'K NTOOI.N

WE Alii. THE SOLE MAKERS IN TUE DOMINION OF TUE

"J^ACDY” Sectional Bookcase
This Book CAM combines in the highest degree

-------CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY--------

WE SELL ONLY TO THE TKAUE.

THE BEST DEALERS KEEP OUR GOODS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited, New„l?.lL;[eJ^.clsBlde
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <« WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Hioh Economy,
SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PNICES.

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
TORONTO OFFICE, II* KINO ST. WEST

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. 55.1April '7- <9°3
MTOi'K LINT—Continued.
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised eveiy Wednesday, by CUMMINC8 A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York Cliy.
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dun' noKlwt. The Stand#ril Ufematter that no smart man 
hae the lend I11 the Hiver Plate, as the altove hlg livoirance 

limllet that the Standard In

A IIink FaisM.y CEHTtrrtao that a# 1*svka*ck Com- 
ha- Its anthorlieil capital on detxwtt, for the purpose 

lJ( 1,Hiining the liuniranee commissioner to grant It a 
IS held. In Hindman r. First Nat. Hank (C. C. A. 
,7 !.. K. A. IDS. to he liable to persons who are

shows, and It Is easy to
will certainly keep what It has got. and remain 
popular and leading life Insurance company In

Uruguay 
I he most
this Republic." -"Vruguay Weekly News."6i h V 1

ilaniag" 1 by the punihase of the stock In reliance thereon, 
the llaltlmore Underwriter." What sort of ami rep'Via

hank |S ,1 that Issues such a fatal certificate? Irrespective 
„r any lamage to buyers of the stork who relied up in 

ertlBente, the s'lgners of such a document deserve

il ties, se kew' il Us, n. tt'ommouly plural as 
(U M,-mit'll, a cinch.I From • Hough 

. IhM'uincntN or évidentes of Inwsieil assets 
It. The spirit id unrest 

extends also to Its

Sr m
an Insurance term. I
Notes.".

Inlercet-trearing resource».S false ' 
punishment. which agitate* the human

and Instrumentalities; thus an idle dollar Is asHUM Coast La wans.—The first quarter of 1*03. now 
I'.loae. promises to be a record-breaker for costly 

Pacific coast. Ordinarily, the dry months of 
the dread of the Western under-

et «a 1 urt*
abhorrent to the eternal fitrvs» of thing# as an l«Uv man, 
so, as the vnglv comes Happing Into the home office of an 

In the role* of a premium, he

inuring a 
flr^i on the insurance companyihe summer saison are 
writers.

over night even, but 
vihooe him away In the 

the sibilant warning:

not he allowed to ro« stbut the iuu*e set by the winter months Is not a 
there will lw few

may
the company's hired man 

security, with
if the ratio continue»slow one.

managerial contingents earne<l upon shape of a
••(îo to! See that thou rest not. hiarn thy 4 per ovnt.. 
and. when thou returnest. tK*e that the spread of thy 
wing* has not Heaened and that thy market value ha# not 
reached it» p.m. in Wall street." 4. Securhle* are pro- 

In most large cities th re are markets

the cost of 1WW

underwriting on the coast.
In some of the San Francisco offices the Uwtse# thus far 

exceed the premium Income. This makes it athis year
clfan loss on expeiw*. The hlg fires of Sacramento and 
others in California made up a total for that Stale ot 
$750.000 in January, nearly double the record of last 
January I smses for the whole coast In January doubled 
those of last year. February started out merrily with a 
hlg fire at .Salt l#ake, ami plenty of smaller ones. March 
kept up the record with a scorcher at Seattle. In all. we 
wtlmate that the coast losses thus far this year are, ap 
proxlmately, $1.200.000 ahead of thore for the Mime |H*rlod 

Its going to take m»me mighty close calcula-

duc.tlve assets.
nh r Umm pi din la are on •
bu| ,i mm win And cmnUy that hla puree must bv 
larger than his market basket. It al>o taken more capital 
to start a accurltler, stand In one of Iheev market» than It

Any one desiring to

lh-d ns to open up an apple stall In the public forum.
.-dden (,ther products common to rural landscapes, farmers 
also raise a spts'les of swurltlw known as mortgages, 
which prove universally popular and are always In season. 
5. Securities Is a term w ith which all would doubt It**# be 
willing to he Intimately familiar.

Se<t Annual Statement.

of lust ymr.
lions t > pull through with anything like a nice profit, but 
there is an appreciable Increase In premium receipts and

Thoee fine-grainedthe abnormal losnes can't keep on. 
managing geniusev on the coast will have a chance to
demonstrate their skill.

The miutca of these heavy lows may be attributed to 
the overstocking of store», Induced by prosperity, 
rush of overtime work has brought many a factory to 
ashes Prosperity Is hanging about the Pacific coast in 
great i hunks, and the fire underwriter Is the only one. Just 
now. who Is not getting his share of It.—“Insurance 
Report '

1111Jtome rCifc jlmociationThe

OF CANADA
lecoaroaaTKD hv Rvh ul Acts Dominion I'akliamrnt.

Head Office Home Life Building. Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-tiOL A. FRASER,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
Preddent, IION. R. HARCOURT, M.A., K.C.

A Sni mi Am nut as Oi'i.Nios ok “The Standard Liil."— 
"The \**ry biggest life insurance yet effecte<l In the Hiver 
Plate on the life of one person has been hwuisl by that 
fine old Kngllsh Insurant* company the Standard Life. 
The sum insured I» no less than 1150.000 tfifty thousand 
pounds sterling)—*ay, $235,000 gold! 
prove ilie universal popularity of the Standard Life, the 
accumulated funds of which are so large that one's ini 
agination fall» to grasp the full Hlgnifkmice of all those 
many millions of dollars of reserve that give such a 
thorough feeling of security to the Insurer# In this grand 
old company. People of large or small mean# who seek 
absolute ««Niirlty for their worldly gains beyond every 
p-wwhlv eventuality should Insure their life In the Standard 
Just as they would, if seimlble people, insure their proper y 
agilnst fire.
Som«* unforeseen eventuality may #wt*ep It all away one 
flrs* du> If their lives were Insured for that amount In 
the Standard they might laugh at such eventualities. 
Tlicir money |H safe and upon such a policy they could 
raio* the funds to tide over and weather the most un- 
•xp*( t ,| storm, 
though I heir capital lie away. It would s sm Is* re
plac**»! igain. Many business men in those countries do 
001 >«•* half undemland the Immense advantage-» of ln>ur- 
.itH'e which I» recognised in Kurope and the States as a

Managing IUr»*cl<>r A. .1 I’ATTISON

OKKK’MS IX ) lkp
This goe* tar to

The unite of Offices with vaults, 
now occupied by

R. WILSON SHITH, HULDRUH & CO
157 St James Street,STANDARD BUILDING

will Is come vacant on Mav I. Rent Moderate. Others suiinhlc 
for insurance companies, lawyers or accountants, etc.

Apply to
They have $10o,lHHi Invested in business. R. WILSON SMITH. MELORUM & CO.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co..
If Insured for a fixed term of years. TORONTO. CANADA.

XV M. UHKKN W 1)01) HHOWN. Utntral Msnayvr.

—ORNERAI. AUKNTft —
Kaolin 
W. 8.

nek, St. .1.-1,n, N. U.

n. r A r.» llullfMt, N h. 
llullaml.Vonruurtr.

CwriM'ii Hi..-,, Montreal. 
Krt*»l .1, Hullwnil, W iniU|M't!



"O do t Accident Assurance Co. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance CompanyGuarantee and Accident

INSURANCE CO Y
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Covering all Position» of Capital fully Subscribed . •

Accident Policiesspecô;'p

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
SB,OOO,000 

• • 1,000000 
2?, 00,Of>o 

100,00 >

Established 1849

adat-ted for Business Claims paid over
rrno lted with D mini m Covcrmrentrofossional Men.

.r. ROBERTA. CIO. COrDFRHAM, ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND

DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS
I'renldtiiit.lienrrAl Man*f-r

H. WALKFR, liietrirt Mnnagi-r I'ruv of Quebec,
TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL. Beginning Du.lnvis" Good live Amnia waitid In ill 

towns of ths Dominion, spply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,TORONTO
F H RUSSELL, Manai/er and Attorney for (omnia.Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.

ESTABLISHED IN IS24
WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE BRITISH EMPIRE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26250,000

LIFEASSURANCE CO.
Established 66 Years.CAPITAL $16 395,000FUNDS.

Iles*I Office for Canada ; Imperil! Building, Montreal. Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om «si Mo ulity Table, with 3% interest.V. At. WKKHAAt, Atûtidfltr.

A. McDOUGA LD, Mf najef,
Fidelity Bonds. f|0!\TKi:4lt

I Incorporated 1H76.,♦ THE
We furni»It lands fur employer* of Hattke, Railroad, 

Riprtsp, Telephone, Telegraph t d.’r* <*iv. toe Mercun* 
til-an l other corporation*. For all perron* holding 
poiiuon* of public or privae tru*t. Drop u* s card for 
furlVr i iitir usti i 1.

THE LONDON GUAPANTt £ & ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Lim teo 

O. W ALEXANDER, Oen Mvr. for Canada 
« KINO ST WEST. TOHONTO

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CCEP4M 

or 1 1VF SPOOL.

1

UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.the
$1,000,000.CAPITAL

Provident Policies iuued at all agss. Premiums from t«n esnt, per month upwards
Privilege,. Caih Loeni, Ca.h Surrender value, snd titended Insurance.

STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Plane. Lite and Endowments.

KINO113-11HEAD OFFICE.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦—  ------------------- —♦

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :
p,rtt,c,B. The Company Con n,,nord Bu.me,, in the Reign of George III. - -id the following figure. ,l,ow it. record

K.NGTGEOARGe!v.NCF. * 387.065 . . $ 300,605
KING WILLIAM IV. . 657, II5 . . 3,038,380
QUEEN VICTORIA . 789,865
KING EDWARD VII. . 3,600.670

In acidiiion the Company has a Subscribed Capital ot tix Million Dollard.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-holders of $17,185.405
AGENT* WANTED IN UNREFRESENTE3 DISTRICT*.

MATTHEW C. HIWSHAW. Branch gana»er

4.576 4/0 
11,1 86.406

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE April 17, ,903556
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lit Sotmign g«*ï of Canada. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
TORONTO 

. MOMRi Al.

12,000,000 00 
. 1,286,000 00 

. . 27 1,000 00

557Aprit i7. i9°3

(I tuHUHiii lhM‘)
Ml AD OF! 1C»,..................................
l.l MRAL MANAC tRN OlfllF. •

Capital retd up, ll.9S9.386Cantal Authorised. 63,OCO,(CO.
Keierve Fund, 61,900,000 

Board of Director» :Capital Authorized 
Capital Falct Up . •
Reserve Fund » * «

M H. (tHHHANH. Vire
(L8t*v**b,0. H.

I'rneldent 
K ATMAN

: Hoe,
a LI*. N. . . Thomas, (
Hkow*, K.C., J. 8. Mi

Head Cilice : 6FHFEFCCKB. Que.

N.U
It. It.

It. V . IIINIK 
-rah Wood,

F RESIDENT I M. 8. HOl.'f, ESQ.
KAM" I I'H MAClHySAU)r*5jh ID<ia:n|1iS CAHKtTHFKa, Km).

di*i^U(ch!b*xi.i> «'AMI’PKI.L. lay.. m.t. 
Hu*. I». M. MII.LAN. 
llKMtY H. W1I.HON, Kao.

«I. Mai kin.-»**, (leneral Manager. 
: /toriNW of Qyttbfc—

(Irmiby, I Maeog,
ntmilfoil, I 8t. Hyacinthe,
ttonT, I Or me town,

| Windsor Mille

Planche»
| Hock IfIhihI, 
I ( oatlvook,

«-, KW-bn-md,
| 8t. «Mme,

/’ri't'Micr of B.( .

.Vontrrel, 
w aterlee.
< owmiMlil

HuI I AN , leu.
Mi I .A

AA. A.
*».« 1 •

Si.m'.rk.'t, 111»".. Perth. St. titlmrllW, Mltllne, Stoulhtile, Siitlon. 
py Vi uvtlle, Waterloo, P.y

, ..RtTK” s,.... .

lx.Bd.-n, In r»a«re - Moigan, llarjee 4 Co., âarle. *•» t»ein am 
Drrwlner linnk, Humburg, »« rite». Ac

D. M STEWART, UeneralMuMgvr

BedHEN. 
«ihl F.Y, ley.

. I K
: (Iramt Forks, Phœnlx-

Ayuil» ii Cil Hile : l'es k M M< nlrrel et «1 Hiencbie. Ayentehi 1 
lu"» I.HI k vf!ik : National Park Bank. *

Collections mile at ail accessible pointa and remlted.
lu tin-

Loan and Savings 
Company

‘ . . OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, 7 0A0/V7 0

Manager. J. HI ACKLOi K 
Pecretary, V. N. 1 011 Alt

RELIANCEThe

Of Importance to Trustees, Executors, As
sociations, Societies and Private Individuals

1‘reeldent, Hun JOHN I'ltYPlN.
Vice Preatdent, JAMK8 UVKN, Fsq.

BANKERS I
1MPKH1AL BANK ( F ( AN AI A.4°/o HANK OF NOVA SC011A

allowed upon sums of $lco and upwards lodged in 
with the National Trust Co., Limited, subjict 

to withdrawal upon notice.

4^ Debentures
trust Ilelentuie* ishued in amount* of flOO ami upward* for a |*nod 

of from 1 to 10 year* with iniereM at 4 per cent per un rum 
I .a vaMf liulf-yt arly.NATIONAL TRUST CO.

LIMITED. ♦$1.300,000.Capital and Reserve,
timers wild Safety lie posit Vaults:

153 St JamesStreet.
A. 6. ROSS. Menafter.

$1,1 la,eee.ee
110,092 63

Assets . . ■
Liabilities to the public

Security for D, bonturo holders 997,667.13

The Trust and Loan Company
OF OA.3STADA.

IBCCBPOBATllD by BOVAL CHAB1BB, A.D. 1846.

$7,300,000 
13.000.000
1,381.660 

864,613
Money to lean en B.al Estate and turrerder Value 

of Life Pollclee.
Apply to the Commleeloner,

Trust A Loan Co. of Cmida, 26 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

5%

DEBENTURES
Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

lutereH,1 Mued from pi.e to live year» bearing 6 
l<M)ablo half /early
All the Infmnatlo n in tie asking.

W rite To-day.

Standard Loan Company
24 Adelaide Street Heat, 1CFONT O.

Al IX. hi IBM-1 AM*, 1» 1*.
V.S 1*1 NICK,

I’Kt'IOtM 
Manaoi*

. . . THE • •

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,

CANADA

4U% INVESTMENT
----- AND-----

Withdrawal on Short Notice
At prvH'iil I hi* (’otniumy will receive for invest nivni nuimt of 

|fi<io imd u|tMunl», mid guaranU-v inlvrvet thervon at 
4 ' ^jfvr annum.

Kach mini iilaml with the Company in livid in Trtiet, and i* 
inwalvd in moet a|»|tm>v<l security. Thin necurity 
i* h|K*ciall> M‘t ap-iflv to protect the loan.

Arrangvini-nt* van !.«• mad** with the Manager of the Curoiumy 
for tin* withdrawal of the whole or |wrt of any mini 
on h)n»rt notice.

I V|H>hit 1'hixvh ami Storage at mtikuinble ratvN.
MONTRtAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., *»» notre dame,t.

A. M._CROMBIE,_Manag.r._______________

TORONTO,
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AMER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION. VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bonds
WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3V* to 5'j Per Cent.

I

!

-ji 1 902 K—
THE BEST FINANCIAL YEAR

LAW UNION & CROWNIS TIIK IIISTDKY or

THE NORTHERN LIFE
POLICIES I8&UED, fl,110,726

T- tal Insurance ia force . • 13,172,636 (IAIN ’ 6,'
Frrti.ium Cawh Income . . St«#,4VU " «1
lot» rot C’a*h Iiicomv . • 10,632 “ «Oa
T»tal 1 *rh Income • • • 110,622
Total A^eta .... ^2,044 ••
Ait-led to Keetrve . . . M^IU7 “ 46*

Hatio ol Ex|*enhei to lucuuie Decreased 10/u
Head Office, London, Ontario

JOHN MILNB, Hsuaglog Director.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.00
30 F,r« nebs mtpitt on am e$t etery description e« insurable prop* r y 

Canadian Head Officei8
«7 61AVEF HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Agents wanted throughout Canada.
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Cbe
THE NET SURPLUS OF ASSET! 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
Or ANY EIRE INSURANCE CO. 'N 
THE WORLD.^Liverpool 

London <5\obcandand
Insurance Co.CLAIM* PAID 

KXCKKI) - $1200,000,000
CAITI AI. AND AHNKTN KXCEKD - 

CANADIAN INVK8TMKNTe KJCCKK.D

$01,000,000
$ 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE- Canada Branch MONTREAL

G. F. C. SMITH,
Deputy Mane,r. J. GAUDNER THOMPSON, | Mana|crv

CANADIAN BOA HI)'OF MRKCTOKH.
chairman 
lit-Fuly i hell 111*11 

K s. cumrrow, Keg.

WM. JACKSON. I Joint ResidentA. F «'.AM T, K*V 
W. J B« CHAMAN. FmJ . 

SAMI. FlWl.ltX . K*y
sm Auxanhir I.auwti

•• The Oldest Scottish Fife Office ” Solid and ProgressiveCALEDONIAN Since it» Organisation in 1869

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. The Mutual Life of Canada

MONTREALC> OFFICI 
Laneing Low le. For 30 ycsi» TI1K ONTARIO MUTUAL LIKK

lias paid to its Policyholders in cash :—

John O. Borthwlck
Herretary.

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000 For Watli rielme
For Et"l"V» titrnlF end Annuities •

• $2.434.621 63
• ‘ $764.462 31

* $1,177.061 77
• • $*60,670 61 

making $5,225.016.22, «mil it hold* in Surplu* «mil Hveerve 
for tliv Fvcurity of it* policyholder* on 4 and :U per cent, I«ai« 
56,424,604.21, being a grand total paid to policyholder* and 
held for their rerurity of $11,660,210.43. Thin »um largely 
exceed* the total premium* paid to the Company—the result of 
:U year* operations and actual favourable résulta count n 
life iiiHiirance.

NOTH DANK 8T For Dividends to Volley bolder»
For Cash Surrender Value* to Pollcyl older#Head ofTlce 

C / I / I A Montreal

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
ROBERT MELVIN, CEO WECENAST,

President.
W. N RIDDELL, 

Sscrstiry.Mansger.AD. 1720

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN180Upwards

Y oars Oldof
W. KK.NNKHY 
W. f (itl.I.KY

| Joint Managers.

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.

HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.|lrouiîient |auiiteislife 
llssuranee £ocielo Transact» Fire liusincss only, and is the oldest purely fire 

ifficc in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds 87,000,000.

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W Scott, President'.
tHl HI ST COMPANY f OR POLICY HOLDtRS and AOLNTS

CANADIAN I1KANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont,
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.Bur.-s mi ni Agent» and Gentlemen Seeking I emunerntSvr Itueiiteea Con

nection# may A|*|»ly U* the Head nthr* or any of ,1be Boelety'# General

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager, depositing RIUOO.OOO with the Dominion Government

Montreal, Çuoboc, Canada lot security of Canadian Policy-holders.103 Tnmplo Building,
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The sickness pondes <><
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

- «TWONOIST IN THI WOULD M

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.CAPITAL . . . SB,OOO,OOO

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

Company. __________
HFAI* OF
POK CAN

DKt'KMHKK «I, I IMIS.
«S5V,SU(V »8NA NNl'tN ....

ANNiirnm*? Fund a ml all 
other Liabilities

Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL
CHAS. H. NBBLY, General Manager.

me*
AliA:

!IN4,‘4«H.OII 
7 7.1127,4y7Nurplus

Outstanding Assurance 1,2112, l It",fill It 
New Ann nr»

T H Jo

CANADA ACCIDENT 2M 1,24 V, 914
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian luiineas

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
BCRPLÜB 60V, OF PAID DP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capita) Stock.

R. WILSON-SMITH.
President.

#11,097, OIOIncome
HEAD OFFICE J. W ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.

NORTHERN Positive EvidenceAeeuranoe Company of London. Eng.
C«r4EU0N«O 18 30.

C*r‘.I RedveAnCu°,Urom rtr^nd* Uf. p,*.’4’'060-000 I PHOTOGRAPHED .V 

mlums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds .........................................................

Deposited with Dimlnlon Government for
the Security of Policy Holders..................

oahadiaw Biakch ornci ;

. . Have hulldlng or stock

IWM. NOT MAN <* SON.
14 Phllllpps Square, MONTREAL6,686,000

238,000
T H K . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

C. e. MOHFPt V. r«»p«-1- OF SAINT JOHN, N.N.
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
CdFim. 4400,000.noorfomtioA.O. 1686.

Home Office - Prlnoeee Street. Saint John . N BMOUNT-ROYAL
omieroM.

ALFRED MARKHAM^

HEAD OFFICE Standard Building, Montreal HO?r22LtwiSm. ah'cUo., J |viJl“£id;.« w
VlcpPHSld.nl, Mo*. II. B. Kaiavill* alKXANHKII P. BAKNHIU.. FBKDBBICK

R. WALKKR n . KRINK 
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

$1,000.000Authorized Capital IION. JOHN V. ice-1 rendent,

feelern AeeeeCo 
J U KNOWLTON.Preeitleiit, Roihilfm* Forget.

J. F. CLKMKfiT Jr* Gn*rat Manager 
Reeponetble Ageet* wanted In Montreal and l'ier. of Quebec.

R. WILSON-SMITH
financial, agent

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOABLE ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLE

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Investment or Deposit with Canadian GovernmentPermanent

Membtt of the Montreal Exchange .



■RHE right plant of Life Insurance, honest 
* pose, correct in principle, fair methods

pur-

ing with policyholders and agcr.ts, impartial in treat 
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MfllNB

Fred. I. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

Good Agenliulwuyl welcome ; ulufBCtory territory open 
for men of thal damp.

1UHHKSS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chili iftntfor Candi.
161 Bt. JSturt Street, - MCSTBEAL, Oenede

For Agoneleale Werner» lrtetllel, rretl.ee el Reuter Bed Fati.re 
Oeterlo, apply «0

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
151 St James St. MONTREAL.

RIGHT and FAIR

— —

April 17. kjojINSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.sfr>

geottish I \nton * An Advantage.
The Manufacturers’ Life offers 

Total Abstainers special advantages.
They can do this because the 

death rate in their Temperance section 
is smaller than in the general section.

This fact gives agents of the Com
pany special advantages in looking for 
business. Some good fields st:ll open.
Write for particular* to

J. F. J UN KIN. Managing Director, 
Manufacturers' Life nsurance Co, 

Toronto, Ont.

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED IS»*.

•30,000,000
44,703,437

136,000
3,108,201

CspttAl, ------
Total Assets, - - - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hertford, Oonn., U.B A.
.IASLS II. 8KKW8TKK, eugn.

tanaoh, Resident Agent, Montreal. 
.1"***, “ r‘ Toronto.

Wlaeipeg.
Waiter Ka 
Man.ami â 
A. 0. Afr aiDALD,

Continental Life Insurance Company
- TorontoHEAD OFFICE

AUTHURIZr.U CAPITAL, ,1.800,000 1)0

Hen. JOHN DRVDEN 
CEO. B. WOODS. 
CHARLES H.FULLER

rHE WATERLOOPresident 
Oenerel Manager. 
Secretary, MUTUAL FIRE INSURANUE COMPANY.

------EATAHI.1BHKD IN ISA*.------
. - WATERLOO, ONTHead Office, •Splendid openings lor three first-class men as Pro

vincial Managers lor the Provinces ol Qjcbcc, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 36,187
leleedln, lwur.ra of .11 olUM.oll,i»r.bl. proper jb.T.lhr oplioi i4 

»r„ le« it STOCK KATK8 or on IS» Mutual Syrtem,

CEORCE RANDALL,
President.

FRANK HAIGHT,

J. A. STEWART. 
R.THOMAS ORR,

WM. SNYDER.
Vire 1‘rrsid' nt

| loepectuie.

Continued
Progrm

p|| During the last 
av few years the 
Vf North American 
► has made mar

vellous strid:s in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily bt 
seen bv the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

-V*. parison of-*.*.*

I

II

gnnJiÀi

THKKKSKITKN VIALS PKItlODS.
C*fIi income. A mein. Policie« in force

(Wti/.fllf

fi.OO.MI

Year.

15,77m,:; .

$:;mi3

fWI,47K 
1,370,840

A nfrong l'itua<luiii <’oiiifwny giving « x
rvllcnt rviuriw to il» |a»lho Imltlom, therefore makiity it 
m tlvninihlv (\hii|miin f*»r h/i iiIf t • rv|»nwnt.

TilKl l AiTIVK At.KNTs WASTKI».

l'*l•CO.
THI * l-MH

I-’*'.
n* nr

the LOWE6T DEATH RATE OF ANY 
COMPANY of tho iron age.

HOT HOW MUCH BUSINESS WE CAN WRITE 
but HOW COOD tho BUSINESS, IS OUR AIM.

Good Agents Wanted
Head Office : Toronto.

DAVID FASKEN,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Assurance Company.

TUKVXTU, OXT.
W XI %HF„ MmeBUIRC IMr-rte*

11 nine <
1. ala.| UMAX. S.wTHt»ry.L,E. M ri«M4»i<i.

F
F
c

£.
 5-



S6»INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.
INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated 1704OF...OrffanlMd 1782.

North America
* PHILADELPHIA |MARINE.n** ■ • !

. «3,000,000

. «10,702,083.61Capital,
Total Aeeete,________
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Gen. Agti. foi Uaaadt

MONTREAL.Cori

Ar*u. 17, 1903

llMPEBIAl LIFE K"TZ£r’}
A Good Position Open

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR
ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Sherbrooke and Vi
cinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

Established 1822.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Inoerperatsd by Roysi Charts,.
$6,000,000.CAPITAL

Canadian Branch1:
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Mentreel

H. M. LAMBERT. Manager.

i

The Canada Life's new business 
actually paid for in 1902 

$8,400,000, the larg
est amount in the Com
pany’s successful record of 
56 years.

was

E. 8. MILLER Provincial u.nager,

260 Et. James St. MONTREAL, QUE.Assurant» Company of London, England.
KeTAHLieHKD lyBa,

Agency Ratabliahed in Canada in 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
-----(Hier AOKNTI FOH DOMINION.-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

Th«

MTI6ML LIFE KSSVBANCE COMPANY
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Ellas Rogers. Free. ». H. Mataen, Mang. Direct»r 

P. Sparling, Secretary,
General Agents Wanted iq every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 

Montreal Office, ISO St. Jamee Street.
Bell Telephone also.__________________________________

Marine Insurance.
Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE & COT

UN IIEKW K1TKKH

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.
Founded 1797

GREAT-WEST 
LIFE POLICIES

THE BIGGEST MARCH YET I I INORWICH UNION
Thanks to the assistance of our Policyholders 

throughout Canada in response to our 
circular and Annual Report, the applica
tions received in March make a new- 
record.

A copy of our laid Annual lh*|M»rt, which Iion Urn ho writ re
ceived by our l’olicyhohlen», our A gent it, umi the public 
generally, will he went on application to the Head t iflicv, 

f our Branch Office* hh follown 
Heat I Office, UIWIVIC, Manitoba.
Montreal . Merchant™ limlilute Building. 
Toronto : In Toronto Street.
St. John. S.B. 74 Prince William Street. 
Vancouver: Ijiiin of Court Ihiihling. 
t algary : Clarence Block.

Fire Insurance Society
or-------

NORWICH, England
TORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

ur any u

3.

V



HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE,

OLD

$1,000,000.00
1,894 730.18

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

Losses paid since organisation, $23,627,817.67

DIRECTORS ;
Hon. CEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.

Vict-Prttiitnt.f’rtndnl
Ho». S. C. WOOD JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D.

ROUIRT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYRRS

t. W. COX 

THOMAS l-ONU

H. M. ULLATT

P H SIMS. Sitrilary.

EVANS A JOHNSON. Cenorel Agents, 
1783 Notre Dome Street, MONTERAI

Aft

%
France

INCORPORATED 1833.

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other gccd teler- 
ences.

All Irttfre trvelol •* etriclly confidential.

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutusl Life Insurer ce Ccmpeny of New York, 
32 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N. V.

$6» INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. April 17, 1903

Head Office : Toronto.
THE

Ontario BccidcntCheWESTERN ~w
Insurance Company

Assurance Company.
Beg to announce the Immediate issue 

of an entire new accident policyFIRE AND ARINE.
INCORrONATKD IN IBB».

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)TORONTOHead Office,

Absolutely... 92.000,000
... 8.883,000 
. ar se.ee 0

capital 
Caafti Ai
Annual Ineoi.ie, over...

LOB8BB PAID BINCB ORGANIZATION. 981.907.110

Without• ta, over........ ..

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever issued. 
A Model Policy.

omicrosl>
Hon. OBOROE A. COX. />»<**/.

J. J. KENNY. lù+rtoUmi «erf Htnagnf Dimtn.

W. It BROCK 

J. K.OSHOHNK 

H.M. BAIRD

Ho*. 6. C. W OOD 

GKO. M. KCOCKBUttN 

GKO. Mt'MUHBICH 

K K WOOD

Agent desiring particulars of this policy, 
at first hand will please address the Com
pany immediately at either Toronto or 
Montreal.Agseelw le all the principal ;<1tie$ and Towns In Cnnn4n

N»d Un L ulled BUM

___________________________________________________________________ ______—___ _______

• •• •I 
i
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationLA

i LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Original end I tailing Liability Company in the Wotld.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

iI •0,000,000
I 20,400

INSURANCE COMPANY

Fsrsonal Acc'ldent, Hlcknrss, 1.infinity nnd 
Fidelity Ounrantee Insurnnc*.

GRIFFIN k WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COPhoenix of Hartford,
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
CONN.

BRANCHCANADA
Regular Weekly Ballings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From M

aiovrKKti..Head ontrr.
J. W. TATLKY, Manager 

T»tai Losses Raid Since Organ- 
union of Company

ay let to end of November,
—and nrrwKBU

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter
liât#» of paaaage very moderate. Travel by the St. Lawrence route 

The HlSrteet, Safest and Moet 1‘lctureeque. Prompt connection with the 
HaUrnade at Liverpool for London, Parle, and all Itiitleh and Continental 
Pointe.

For Kate» of Pa#»*ge and full Information a|»|>ly to

<49,687,884.81

HEAD OFFICETHE ROYAL VICTORIA ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,MnNTKKAL
6 ht. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the 1 .ompany.

LIFE INSURAItCE COMPANY Capital
$1.000,000

Market value of eecuritlea deposited with Dorn, tiov’mt. $202,000 00

THE CROWN LIFEThe report lor 1902 will show the following Inm-aae over 1UU1 :
• 157,322 OU I in-reuse.......  32 per cent.

Ineutai • • In»ued. 1,363,IC W Increase........ 22 |ier cent.
lasuranci'in Force.... 3,636,869 W InsnSM.... 31 per cent.
Decreet* in per vent of ratio of death daims to Ins. in force 40 per vent. 
Decrease m per cent, of ratio of expenses to Ina. In forve .. 14 per vent. 
Dscrcaoe in |ier eent. of ratio of expenses to Income................ 14 per cent.

Cash Invome

Insurance Company.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

RECORD OF FIVE YEARS' PROGRESS
1 sea-Income.... 9 29,873 78 Insurance In force.... | 921/410 OU

67,436 m6 Insurance In force....... 1,707,MM 00
96,410 47 Insurance In force.

104,406 87 Insurance In force

law—income.........
luuit-Income..........
Ml ln<«-me
IBti—Income.........  137,322 00 Insurance In force

. 2,116,880 GO 
2,702.466 lltl 
3,6.16,869 HO

DIKKCTOKS FOK PKUVINCKUF QVKHF.C :

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Henri B. Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

Agents wanted In all unrepresented district». Liberal vommlaalona 
will l.e paid for business Applications for agench » confl- 
dviiUal. Addrvia: Head Office, Montreal.

DAVII) BUKKK, A.LA , F.S.8.,
Ueneral Manager.

H. Markland Molson.
STAR LEY HF.NDKK8ON, (leneral Manager, Province of Quebec, 

Offices : Victoria Chambers 232 Metitll Ht., Montreal.
Keliable Agents van obtain liberal contraels upon furnishing ratlafwctor 

references

ACCIDENT.LIFE.FINE.
Oto. F. Cummings. T. C. Dolavan COMMERCIAL UNIONCUMMINGS & CO. Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,Mem here New York Slock Kachaoge.

BROKERS S 12,600,000Capita! Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (in tpccim trait for life Tolic, Holden) 12,226,600

10,000,000 
80,000,000 

eoo,ooo

20 Broad Street New York City.

Total Annual Income, exceeds
Total Assets, exceed ...
Do posit with Tom. Government exceedsBONDS

Suitable for Institutions, Estates and Private Investors
MEAD DEVICE CANADIAN It BAUCH t

1731 Notre Dame Street,STOCKS MONTREAL
J. McCREGOR ManagerIn Amount to suit Customers,

Correspondence solicited. Deal direct with New York 
Stock Kichangc house and avoid local’chargcs.

Applications for Agencies solicited In unrepresented dis
tricts.

à
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Oflic', Hamilton, Canada.
$2,512,387.81
1,037.647.33

201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902 . »

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER,
I resident and Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,
Su ft. of A grruut

Provincial Manager.

v ♦q^iitabushed laae.*^-
Z

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

....... 850,136,000

........  14,930,000

..................... 6.888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, •••••— ......... ........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

a

lx)w Rate». Absolute Security, Unconditional Policiea. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title. No delays/

D M McCOUN,
for C<MOI

_____a-



We want to do your > > > >

PRINTING
We will do it quickly !

*
We will do well ! ! ! 

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

■ vsr r—■■
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ESTABLISHED 1B00.A. E. AMES <£ CO. len Investment»ClTotsl Funds Eiceed
$6,567,079.00$72,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
BANKERS • • TORONTO.

FIRE AND LIFE

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
municipal

RAILROAD
Bond? fuiteblt for Deposit with Government Always 00 Harm INSURANCE CO.

I A. MACNlIiFK, Ctislrman 
1 HON. UKu A. IHU’MMOND 
1 <11 AN K. SINE. Ksq.
I <1. N. MONLEI.. Ksq.Q. A. STIMSON & CO. Directors,

Investment Broker», Head 6fllce for the Dtnpnion 78 8t. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cities end Principal Towns In Cansde 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

Gocernment, Railtoay, Municipal & industrial
bones and debentures

Swnritlee suitable for deposit by Ineunuice Companies always

TORONTO, CANADA ANGLO-AMERICAN,4 and 26 King St. West, •

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TOBCNTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

Depnelted with lb. Dominion liovernni.nl o. ... an
lor the protection of PoUoyhohlo, e D«,W.,OV

Held OfficeDEBENTURES.
ay Bonds bone ht and sold.
for deposit with Ikimlnlon Govern-

and Ksllw 
suitable

Msnirlpal. Government i 
Can slweye supply bonds

BSSt.

STOCKS.
Set, fork, Montreal,end Toronto Stock poreheeedforOssboros margin 

•sd serried at the lowest rates uf interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST...................TORONTO.

M»mberi of lh. Srm-H. O’Hvi, H R. O'Hers ( Mrmber ToirotcSloek 
Kitheng.), (.JO Hsr. (Member Toroeto Stoek Kirb.ugfl).

S. F. McKINNON, Esq., Pres. J. J. LONG, Teq., V-Pree.
8.K McKinnon 1 Co., Toroeto. The 1. l ong bine. to„U>lliniW»4

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mm.ng.r.

A pplicationn for Agencies ihroiighout llie Province of Quebec 
aie invited. Addreen : E. A. LILLY, Monlreel.

Ornerai Agent for Prov. Quebec

William Hanson
Hanson Brothers.

Edwin Hanson Union Assurance SocietyMONTREALL'AN A DA UFR BUILDING - - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Covernment, Municipal, Railway end Industrial Bonde 
and Socurltioe BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust eatates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 171«.‘

•pita I end Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 280 St James Street, • - MONTREAL

T. L. MORRIBET, Manager.Cekle Address : "HANSON.

F.ven among the man; record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, tçoa takes a place in front.

♦

Business written in tgoa 
$15,685,686.11

MANCHESTERRADNORsees

Assurance Company" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lance! London, Eng. CAPITA I, 810.000.000
ESTABLISH KI> IH'Jt

Manchester, Enfl.Head Office,Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
Canadian Branch Head Offlee, TORONTO.I 

JAMKH BOOM Kit, T. D. Hit'll AH I >8<»i,
AbbibUdi ManagerFor Sale Everywhere.

- ■■■■■

E*
 S."
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'*

direct on y.8c .
ri y/

McCarthy, oiler, hoskih a harcourt
■ell Telephone Main 771Perrtelrre, Sellrtler», et,.

VI, torlrt HtrrelMunir IJIe Building,
TORONTO. F. W.

W. B. lUymond, 
Ulsblon G. McCarthy, K.C.,

f. W H arçon rt,John H whin, KO.
H. S Osler. K.C.,

D. L. McCarthy, C. h. Mariuses, Britton Oeler, A. M. Stewart. EVANS & JOHNSON
J. W. Cook,A Ici. Falconer,O. J. Fleet, FIRE IHSUBA1CB

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^droratfs, barristers and Solicitors.

BROKERSAQEHT8

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montrent

J»

HUMderd n.lldlng 181 *1. J.nifi Ntrwt,
111<11

MONTREAL /ETNA INSURANCE CO., «» H.rtf.rd
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., «f T•<••!•
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, of lade., E.gd.d 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO.. ,f HuckutM, Ea,!»d 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of Nm York.

SELKIRK CRUM, K.C. 
v PMBScvrr bBAar,Joe* h. Hall, K.C.

AlbbbtJ. Bboww. k CL
H. V Mom

HALL, CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
Advocates. Barristers and Solicitor»

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE BDILDINO
164 St. James Street,

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
1 Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Bieton, Neva Scotia.
Receive

MONTREAL.

Collections, Real Eetate, and Mining Busin, 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. MilKOHMK. LL.B

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KaTABUlHEll KM •JOHN J. MArtiABK

I.. ««4,322,473.83
........ 23,900,473.83

...... 2,926,940.00
117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Total Assets .......
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Offlcei
WALTER KAVANACM, Chlel A«.i,iM>dSwretory.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WItfNiFMQ,
Fbanb H. Phipfbb
GBOBOB I». MlNTT, 
Wallace M< In-nalu.

.1. 8TBWABT TUM’BB, K.C. 
W I LLIAM J. TurPBB, 
GOBDO* C. MtTAVISB.

•otictu»rt lor th« B.nk of Uoclr.ll, Th. B.nklof Brill.l Norik Ac

Pacific Kail way Company Ogllrle Flour Mills Co., Ltd., The Hudsoe i 
Hay Company. ete., The Ontario l/ian A Ihebeuture Company, ete., ete.

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES ETC.

Counsel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

• totumlsslouer» for mate of New York and Provinces of Ontario and British 

Imperial Building—Ground floor.
Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Soliciter», Notaries Public, etc.
“ N. 8„ BDd hoyll Beck liuildlng

ry, LL.B., <J. II. Utiuui, F.L.B.,
<1. A. K. II.»ling,. 1,1..11.

: A. B, 0, McBelll'i, 
Directory, lJebrr's.

olambta.
B.lUBdf,gHAuU(FAXd H.

W A. Hen

o flirt* : St

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

fRAOfl MARKS 
DKSIQNS.

K. K. llarrlF. K C„ W / 
It. B. Stairs, LUB ,

Cable addres , •• Henry,” Hsllfaa.
•• Henry,” Sydney.

Codes

MIDLAND a JONBSCanada Life Building
Montreal I1IMHAL IN8URANCI AUKNTN

AIM T.iruniu,, dllw. nnd « uliiUM .

SCOTTISH UHIOH 4 nATIonAI. IHRUBAnOK 00 
OL’AHANTKK OOKFAHT OF NORTH AMKRIOA 

• INSURANCE OOMPAHT OF noRTH AMERICA 
CANADA AOClDRnT ASSURANCB OQ.

I 8.11 IMHIw1 («rwr kilt ad 111 ITX1ITI

W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

Mill meTHII BlITItl
intuifi ctirisiii

CORNWALL, ONT.

«ewer of Issawrewee A yew I,

Gaardtan A 
R<-yal Inauranre « 
it >m tuer rial Ueto^g 
Hrltlsh America Assurance

TORONTOHkw l N. 1067re Co
Co.

r„s INSURANCE 
and FINANCE CAron ideHATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES, !.DWIN P. PEARSON,
larth.rB AanranoCompkiiy, 

oeB8.tl«itlBimrBBc.ce»,8iy 

AdelâldeSt. làit. TOSOSTO

Brill.l, r.llijdrf' Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.
/ I'.BSI* lllTtl,*. K.C 
fB.vn. HcUmr, B.A, B.C.L.

rMitlti trert Friday.
AT 161 8T. jA»«r.8T., MormBAL 

II.WI1.BON4MITH, Hroprtetor.
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ti-A.3STK.fe
The BANK OP TORONTOCapital Pm.. $2,600,000 

Reserve » uid, • , » (**»
Head Office, Malifai, N

hoard or dirk roes iTHE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

Tboe. K. Kenny, ieq . Provident 
1 hoe. Rltvhle, Éaq . Vtoe-PrM't 
Wiley Smith. F»g , H. G Bauld, 

K*t , Bon. lHitld *" $2.600,000
$2,600,000

Mw< ki • 11

W. i. Brock. Inspector. DIRECTORSI L 1
W. H. ItkATI Y, Vice-Pres.UkOtGE Good*sham, ms. 

llenry Cewthtu, Robert Heford, Charles Stewait, W. C. Gooderham, 
John Waldie, John J.Long. C. S. Hyman, M.l\ 

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hendeeson,
Asst. Gen’l Manager-

Branches t -

Su-C*. SS$- 5iSirT-’,EB'i-
i>Ki Mosetor. K.U. How 1 ami. It.C. Vancouver

... S It Mmitrv'.l Que. harkvllle, N.H. Vancouver,
I,, \ It Montreal.Wat Bed Bl. John, N B End. B.C. 

eèüÀwirtoi' N.H. Nanatn o, B U. bt . John s, NM. Victoria. B.C 
SSfom* BC. Nelrou.BC Miuhenaradle.N .B. We* l mount. P Q.

N H Nearmte. N B bummerplde. P.E.I. Weymouth, NS.
iSfu NS Ottawa, Ont Sydney, C.B. * oodstoek, N.B.

J, n‘ata^ia"V'n*t» • N« » York. N V.; and HepuM!,Washington

Irtorla rd
Ont

. B.C.
Fai t

BRANCHES
Ont. Peterboro. Ont. St. Catherin 

Sudbury.
rluee.Ont
.Ont.

Ont. (lananoque. Ont. Peterbnro On)
Hrockvtlle, Ont. Gasps Baeln. P.Q. Petrolla, Chit.
< «bourg, Ont. 1 ondon.Ka»!, Ont. Port Hope. Ont. 1 hornbury, Ot
Colllngwood, Ont. lxindoo. Out. Pt.8t.Charle»,P.Q Toronto, ont
topper CHIT, Ont. Mill brook, Ont. Howland, B.C. “ King St.. W., 
i reemore, Ont. Oakville, Ont. Sarnia. Ont. Wallaeeburg, Ont. 
Kim vale, Ont. Montreal, P. Q. stayner, ont.

BANKERS
Lomdok, Ena.. Tbe London City and Midland Bank, 
Nkw Tfonn, National Bank of Commerce.

El rat National Bank

tETdominion bank
•a.eoo,ooo. •a,eoo.ooo.

Umlt«d.CAPITAL,
Chicago,

Collection» made on the best term» and remitted for on day of pay meat.Directors i
E. B. U8LKR, 
MATTHEWS

nekpl.
, ric+Pr*idmt. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA1. Eaton, William Inee, James J. Foy, K.C. 

W. B. Brock, A. W. Austin.
HEAD OPriOl, - - TORONTO.

lUOOUroUATBD IBL
• «,000,000.00
.3,000,600 00

Capital Pnld-ep, 
Reserve Fend...

LSranch©» i
Guelph. Napenee,

Brampton, Huntsville, Oshava,o35!» ortu».
Oravea buret, Montreal. SeeforU,
uoeen Street Weet(Oor. Esther Street), Toronto 
Keen Street East (Cor. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. JarvlS),
Hands» Street (Cor. Queen). “
Sued in a Avenue (Cor. OoHage).

Draft# on all parte of the United •
■•at of Eorope bought and sold.

Utter» of Credit leaned aval

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N.S.
V abridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

DIRECTORS
Joe* T. Pateawt, President. Lbable» Abcbibaid, Vlee-FreaidiLt 

R. L. Robdk*. O S. Campbell. J.Waltsb Alliso*. Hb<tor M. mm»
UENKRAL MANAOKK S OFFICE. TORONTO. Ont.

H. U. McLbod, General Manager. D. Waters. Supt. Branches 
Geo. Sanderson, Inspeetor.^^^ W. Caldwell, In»|»cclor.

In Neva Hootla- An.beret, AnnapoHe, Bridgetown, Dartmouth, Dtgby . 
Ulaoe Bay, (Iranvllle Ferry. Baltfaa, Kentvllle, Liverpool. New Glasgow, 
NorU Sydney. Oxford, Parraboro, Pletou, l*ugwa»h, Stellarton, Sydney 
Mine», Weetvllle, Yarmouth

In new Hrui ewlcR-Oampbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Mono to i, 
Newcastle, Port hlgtn, St.John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (»ub. to 
St. Stepheni.Suseei. Woodstock.

In Manitoba-Winnipeg. ^
In Prince Edward Ielaad—Charlottetown and Bommerslde.
In Ooebea—Montreal and Pnepeblae.
In Ontario- Arnprlor, Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa 
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace and St John's.
In Weet Indies Kingston, .Jamaica.
In United States.-Boston, Mas», and Chicago 111.

Belleville,

ta tee, Great Brllala and tbe Ucntl- 

labia la all parts of Europe. China and

Ts Ce BftOUCH, General Manager
Dpss-

THE BANK OF OTTAWA,
. . $2,000,00000
. • 1,806.000.00

and Toronto.CAPITAL Fully paid up) • •
•1ST •

6EU HAT, Paesi
Henry Newell B 
John Mather,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLARKN, Vicu-PnuaiDBKT 

John Burns Fraser, Hon George Bryson, 
Henry Kelly Egan, Denis Murphy,

George Halsey Perley. IMP EMI A L BA FK OF CANADA
•4,000,000
2,064,704
2,620,076

CASUAL AUTHORIZED 
CASUAL SAID US 
REST ACCOUNT

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Ontario.
CIO. BURN, 0«n. e.„•!•>, O. W. FINNI1. Ottawa Manager 

L. C. OWEN, Inapectin. Officer. DlkECTOte.
D. H W ilk is, • Vice-President, 

AF» RA I 3. tinRBRLABD 8TATPBB 
WM Hbbdbis.

r. H. Mkbitt, President.
William Rambat. huaasT J 

Elias Hoobba.
BRANCHESl

AWasudrta, Ont. Hill. Qac. Ottawa. Ont., Rat Portais, Ont.
SSK-'Sk. kSSSSUSl - S5Ü6ÏMN.
IrsMhridge, ont. Lachute, Que. “ Somerset St. Que.
CsrhtvulV e.OBt. lanark. Ont. Parry Sound, Ont. Smith» Falls. Ont.
Cobden. nt. MatUwa.Ont. Pembruke, Ont. Toronto. 11 ml.
Dsnphin, Man. Montre»I, Que. Portage la Pra- \ ankleek Hill,
Emerw'L, Mail. Mai ville, Ont. trie, Man. ÇoL
Orfti.br y.f North Bay, Out. Prince Albert, W Inchwter, Out.
Hswktflurx,Ont. Mask. Winnipeg, Man.

Agents In < aiiatla, BANK OK MONTREAL 
KNTS : New York-Agents Hank of Montreal, National Bank 

oil vtim.- rce. Merchants National bank. Boston-National Bank of the 
Btpnkl.r « uloalal National B»nk. MawRcbueetts National Rank. Chi
cago Bank f Montreal. St. Paul-Merchant» National Bank. London- 
F*rr • Bank, Limited. France-Comptoir National D’Ksrompte de Paris. 
India, l i,a and Japan-Chartered Bank of India, Auetrellaand Japan.

TorontoHead Oppioe.
D. B WILKIE.^en«^Mamgei\^B. BAT, Ds't General Manager

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Oolborne, Bt. Thomas,
Rat Portage, Toronto,
Bt Oath art ne», Welland,

y, Sault Hie Marte, Wood»lock
BRANCH IN QUEBKC,

Mohtbbal.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. NORTH WEST and 
hraiiooa, Mm. Nelson, B.C.
Calgary, Alta Prmee Albert Saak.
( ranbrook, B.C. Porta*# La Prairie,
kdnaoutou, Alta. Man.

55sr#.o^-
auuBTa—London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Be 

bank of Amena. Pari» E ranee, Credit Ly unnal*.
Letters of credit issued negotiable at branche» of tbe standard Hank 
th Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cap# Coloay, Natal, Rhodesia

Hamilton,

Llstowel, 
Niagara Falls,
North Bay,
Ottawa,

fOltlON AG
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Koethern, Sask.
.lire lb ou na Alta. 
Vaueouver.RC. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Weuwklwtn. Alla. 
Winnipeg, Man 

baua of *oTHE ONTARIO BANK •«r»

TorontoHead Otflce,
CAPITAL PAID UP • 
•lit,

61,600,000•426,000 Incorporated 1874THIEstablished 1IM
DIRECTORS :ekk CULAbVKN.EWL.rr*. DONALD MAC A A HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.T, Be©.. Vice-Pré» 

R. D. Perry, Keq., 
ruae. Esq.

Hmrve Fill, 1125,00 jCapital Paid Up, 1600,0CÜ( HABLE8 MoOILL, Ocaeral Manager.
Head Offlsa, HsülfSt*, M. ».

BRANCHES
Mount Foruet 
Newmarket

Sudbury
Tweed
Trenton
Waterford

Colllezwood
Fort William

USVOB Ba'
" IBSlFI^TÎIBFT

Elngusoe
LlndeayM5m,0.

Port Arthur AmherstUween A Port lead Street». 
Tongs and Carlton Streets.

Scott à Wellington Bis. 
Yoage A Blah mead St AntifOBlah, "

tosss-HAGENTS :
i Bask. Limited. FRANCE E EUBOPE—Credit 
YeagAM^gl Rank and the Aaeals Beak eli
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
Notice is Hkhfhy Gives that It Is the intent. . ,f ft* 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, after publient of this 
Notice for four weeks in the "Canada Gazer nid in
the "Monetary llmee," a newspaper publish in {fc 
City of Toronto, to apply to the Treasury !*•. : i for a 
Certificate approving of the following By-law the Oaa. 
adlan Bank of Commerce:

Wiikmear the Capital stock of the Canadlm, Bank of 
Commerce is now eight mMHon dollars, and It i- xpedkal 
that the same ahou'.d be Increased by two mill. lollan.

Bf: it Tiierefoke Enacted as a By-law by 'i.e 'hare, 
hohlere of the Canadian Bank of commerce a-'- mhied It 
a special general meeting called for the purpo?-. >f cog. 
siderlng and, If thought fit, of passing this B> «w, and 
held in the Board Room of the Canadian Bank r Cam* 
merce. at the corner of King and Jordan street» T ironie, 
on Tueeday, the fourteenth day of Apri'l, A.n„ 1 •••3.

1. That the capital stock of the Canadian Bank of 
Common* he and the same is hereby inert-a- 1 by the 
sum of two million dollars, divided Into forty ttimimad 
share# of fifty dollars each.

In Witness Whereof the Corporate flea I of Bank 
has been hereto affixed, ahd this By-law lias b< 1. counter- 
signed by the President and General Manager this 14th 
day <if April \ D. IfOt.

(Seal).

INOORI’ORATED BY ACT OK PARI.IA MENT

sia.oor ,000.00
8,400,000.00

186,868.0»

HTABU8HKII 1*17.

CAPITAL fell paid up 1 
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profile,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

t SSSBsr
I. 8. CLOÜ8TOW,

A. Mac* I DEE, Chief I neper l<»r end Superintendent of Branches.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

. . . H. V. Mbeeimth. Manager,
il I EH Uvrr froiler»* ErttUh UlsekU
Montreal. Chatham, N. B.. Greenwood.
•« W.K. Br. Fredericton. N.B , Nelson.
•« Seigneurs Moncton, N.B., New IJeo

•I. Br.Bt. John, N.B , New We
point Ht.Chs. Auiherst, N.B , nilneter. 
uuebec. (Hero Bay, N.8., Rowland.

H aillas, N.H., Vancouver.
■ultskshlWT Sydney. •• Vernon.

•• Y «mge St. Winnipeg, \ ictorte.
Branch Man.

Walleceburg.Calganr. AUe.
Lethbridge.

Alta

MONTREAL
muni ensue.

Ottawa,
Perth.
Peterta-ro.

âlBSuîé
BraiiHor<1.
Brook ville, Plcton, 
Chatham. Sarnia,
Cornwall, Stretford,
Deeeronto. HI. Marys, 
Fort William, Tor—lO, 
Goderich,
Guelph,
Hamilton.
Kingston.EE Regina, Aeea. < Signatures).

GEORGR A. COX.
PlTljil* #-/

B. E. WALK Eli
Ht in ml 1 Z«M«f

1» T ■ E I NI TfVh T ATE NI1' w' V< '6k R. Y. IfEEIlRN, Blld J. M. liBSATA, 
jpnt», nu Wall street, CHICAGO, Bank or Muntkkal, J. W. d> L.

Ba N KSMRA1 RV(j * KAT^tkiT AI * : 1 AixIKiN, ITie Bank of Kng lead. T,‘*
Bank of Ixmdou. The Leaden and Westminster Bank, Thellaw—al 
Provincial Bank of England. Liverpool. 1 he Bank of Liverpool, Ltd 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Brancha#

reftawEMEi: & FrisHH-SS?New York. BoeroN, Merchants National Bank, J H Moors A to., 
A»o, The Marine Bank. Buffalo. San FbasCWo, The First 
us) Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank.

Toronto. 14th April, UX>3.
B. E. WALKER.

Gvnvrul Mekong* r if
The Canadian Bank of t Mnmffflfc

Ha

Nstio THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America Incoefoeated »v Act or Parliament, 1I5S

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Cepltel Authorized 

“ Pelo Up . .

Belebllehvd le IEEE.
Incorpore led by Roy a 1 Cberter In 1640.

. . Beeerve Feed ei.VHH.cdO
S 6.000,06» 

3.360,066 
2,260,006

CBEitei r»id Vp ei.ees.edi - -
Reserve Fund

ernve, » uumniEn ntbi.et. tx.
Boa bu or DlEecroE* 1

Wv. Mnl>ov Macfeeiwoii. Prwld.nl 8. H. fcwivo, Vle,-f*rMUMt 
W. M. KABIAT, 8AVV11 riNLET, ,1. P, ULBOVOE8,
II. Makklasd Moleon, I.t.-Col. r.O. H E > * H â W,

J»ME« Klliot, UEO Meoeeei
A. II I'UEKroED, Chief lr.tpEElorEBd 8ureilnuuileiit
W. II. lm*r«». M. Iakjbwood, W W. L

Inspector.

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R Farrer 
Richard H.UIyn 
1. A. Hoars

H. J. B. Kendsll 
Frederic Lobboek
M. C.G.Glyn

IN . 8. Gold by, h'ansgi-r.

J. H. Brodl#
John Jan.ee CKter 
George D. Whatman of H’Abohao,

Ami ^hiFpeetiA. U Wallis, leeretary.

Il M H tlFFH’R IN t A * A l>A .— WT i a a» v * ST., MONTHkA,
H NTIKKMAN, Gem jjzj j - ^ ÎJ a u r ^ "f branch##.

H—rail, ont ,
Aivtneu-i . « nt. Ilighgatv, Ont., Jecq. Cartier 8q. S< rel, P.Q, 
Artbab»skavllle,g Iroquois, tint., Morrlthurg, Ont., St. 1 u mas, Out,
Ayuner, Ont. Kingsville, Out., Norwich. Out., Toroo’o.UEt
Broekvlle, Out., Knowlton, guc , Ottawa, Out., Toronto Jtt .(At
Calgary. Alta., Ixmdon.unt., Owen Hound, out., Trent-n, Unt,
Cheeurville, * int., Meafonl. Out., Pori Arthur, Ont., Vane- uver. SA

hlrvutlml, Que., Montreal, gué., Quelwc, Que., Victor avllleJjM 
x.Union, Util., •• Hi Lather Rrvelstoke, B.U., Water.00,(Jt.
Raetar, Out., inv St. Hldgetown, Out , Wlnnipeg.ll—
FraeervtUe,gee., Montreal Market Hlincoc, out., Woodite— 
Hamilton, Out., A Harbor hreh., Smllh’s Falls,Oet.,

Acwu.guc.

MlWNvlme III I 1111 mlH
tels *<etia IrllUk (sleeku

TttrZiC r.
Grei-nwocd
Kaslo
Bosslaud , 
Vamiiuxcr.Tk
Victoria

l else .Tilt, 
Dawson

ferlai•etarte
Lon«lvh 
Hranlford 
Hauithvn 
Toronto
Toronto «function 

Nul-1-r atnli 
Mid and 
Fenelon Falls
Kings 
Ottawa
W eston

llallfasMontreal 
•• SI 1 all vi me 

St n et
Bra

tsaltike
111 ||M-g

tertk West TrrrlisrtFe 
Y--rkioii 
Bus them 
Battleford

• s the Vetted mate*
Ml Yoke
l aw son sud J. C Welsh, Ag—M 

NAN FBAKCieCO.
eSueet) H. M J. MeMiehael and J. B. Ambrose, AgeeU

Ceicaoo.
Merchants Loan end Trust (>>.

London hankers-The Bank of England Messrs. Glyn A Co.
Foreign Agents- Liverpool- Bank of Llveriool. Ncot I and—National 

Bank 01 heotlend. I in.Hni, end branches. Ireland— Provincial 
Ireland, Umltetl, ai d bianche# , Neiu nal Bank, Umltetl, and branchee. 
Australia-In ion hank of Australia. New Zealand- Union Bank of Aus
tralia. India. China and Japan- Mercantile Henkol India, Limited Weet 
Indies- OdoKlal Bank Partr- Cttdlt Lyniais. 1 >one-Credlt LyeenaM. 
gy Isa"** Cirewlar Nota# tnt Trevelier» asBiiahle In ell narla of the world 

Drafts on Houtà Africa may he obtained el the Bank's Branches

•nit

AUKNT* IN UKFAT B UI MAN AND CVLUMUi 
Ixmdon and Liverpool—Parr's Bank, Ltd. Ireland—Munptei 

Hank. Ltd. Australia and New Zealand — The Union Hauk 
Ltd. South Africa—The Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd 

FoKkiun AOMTS.
France- Société Generale. Ueimauy—I'eutschc Hank. Be i'.um, 

werp- Le Banque d'Anvers. < bins and Japeu—Hong Kong » ; 'haagbâi 
Banking Cvrp’u. Cube— Banco Na<-lenel de Cube.

AtiENTE I» TME UNITED STATES !
York- Mechanics' Bat toauà. National City Bank. H 1 .ufW 

t tonal Banh, The Mortoa Trust Co Boehm-Sute N»t -U BjQ 
. Peabody A Co. Portland, Malne-Casco Nat. Bank Ch 
al Beah. Clevelead-Oomnseretel Nat. Bank. Pt *-i«lphiSF-

and LetsME 
• a ustnihlee hinikl

M.John 
Frrilvrlctoii

Agvaelsi

M N ai : Ntreet) W

unnaneom

MÏTlUÜoeal B—h, Phnedetohle Natkn.al Baâk Ueiiol;-W 
Savings Bask. Buffalo—Third National Bank. Mllwaukee-f
eoneln National Banh of MllwsBhee. Mlnneepolh-Flret National I 
Toledo-Beeoed Na tonal Bank. Bette, Montana-First National PI 
^■Fraeeteeo—Canadian Banh of Commerce. Portlaed, ureg ' ■ 
Banh of Commerce, heat tie. Wash- Boston National Banl^^

Col lections made !■ all parte of the IkmîînüüîTënd^^l 
remitted at lowest ratee of eaehange. Commercial l*ett« |
Travellers' Circular Letters leeeed. available In all part»™

Fourth

Bank of
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